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It's ~4YJ)AY' In The Western
 
Hemisphere, Mr. President.'
 
By BOB ANGERS, JR. 

It's Mayday In the Western Hemisphere, Mr. 
President! 

All our flags fly upside down in distress. 

The Communist Terrorist stalks the land. 

He has assassinated our chief executiveand our 
ambassador, kidnaped our diplomatic personnel, 
confiscated our property, bombed and burned our 
buildings, hijacked our aircraft and held us up to 
worldwide contempt and ridicule. 

His satanic influence has made itself felt during 
your administration in three South American coun
tries now, just as it was felt earlier in Central 
America and the islands of the Caribbean - and 
within the United States itself. 

This criminal seeks to overthrow our government 
and the governments of our Latin neighbors, and 
conquer the world. 

Perhaps the verbiage of this plea has a familiar, 
shopworn sound, Mr. President, but that in no way 

lessens the urgency. 

But you, Sir, of all men on earth, know the 

seriousness of the hour. 

And you, Mr. President, of all men on earth must 
act and act now to begin the rollback of this 
international communist conspiracy in the Hemi
sphere or Western civilization is doomed. 

* * * * * 
Where do we start the rollback of communi srn In 

the Western Hemisphere? 

In Cuba, Mr. President. Cuba, the Martyred Land. 

Cuha - headquarters for the T ri -Continental 
Communist Movement; 

Cuba - training ground for US and Latin urban 
guerri lias; 

Cuba - concentration camp for the Western 

Hemisphere; 
Cuba - Communist Russia's base inside our 

final line of defense! 
Old Glory is soiled u;,til Cuba is free, Mr. 

President. 

That fact can't be swept under the rug. 
It can't be pigeonholed in the United Nations or 

the Congressional Committee or the Presidential 

Commission. 

The answer can't be found in the Alliance for 
Progress. Or in the Export-Import Bank. Or at the 

summit. 

In Heaven's Name, Mr. President, call for the 
Liberation of Cuba! Before your next meal! Before 
night falls! Before freedom falls in this Land of 

the Free! 

Call for a Free Cuban Government in Exile. 
The Cuban Exiles of Louisiana humbly suggest 
that it be patterned after the Free French. 

Calion the armed forces of Castro to overthrow 
him. Call for a propaganda campaign against the 

real forces of evil that would enslave us all. 

* * * * * 
The Inter American Press Association during its 

annual assembly in Mexico City in October, 1970, 

called for the liberation of the 40 Cuban journalists 
held in Castro's concentration camps. 

Free all the Cubans in that captive isle, Mr. 
President. Send the message to those who have 
lived for a decade under the most barbaric con
ditions. 

Untie the hands of the Cuban Exi les and el im

inate any unholy alliance we might have as a 
nation that would impede the right of Cuba to 
be free. 

Remind us as Americans of our heritage as a 
country peopled by men and women of incomparable 
bravery and heroism of the highest order. Restore 

our faith, rekindle our spirit. 

Free Cuba, Mr. President, and where w()l'ld the 
Tom Haydens and the Angela Davises and the 
Mark Rudds and the Stokeley Carmichaels and the 
Rap Browns and the Ch icago Sevens and the sky 
bandits repair to? 



Free Cuba, Mr. President, and where would the 
Reds of Chile, Bolivia, Peru, Quebec, New York 
and Louisiana, look for guidance? 

* * * * * 
It's Mayday in the Western Hemisphere, Mr. 

President. 
The Russian Red Imperialists are in Cuba. So 

are representatives of Red Asia and Red Eastern 
Europe. 

But the captive nations of the world, from Cuba 
to Hungary, constitute the Achilles Heel of the 
worldwide Red Conspiracy, Mr. President. 

We have all the treaties, pacts, concurrent reso
lutions, declarations and doctrines we need for 
you to act, Mr. President. You have promises to 
keep, and a Hemisphere and a Civilization to save. 

No American is free as long as Cuba is en
slaved, Mr. President. No South American. No 
Central American. No North American. 

When I die, Mr. President, I'd like to be buried 
on a quiet hills.ide in a Free Cuba facing this 
beloved Country of ours to which most of us tried 
to give the last measure of devotion. 

But if we in the United States fail in our sacred 
duty to the Cuban people against whom we have 
so far committed a terrible wrong, I would like to 
be buried on the opposite side of that hill because 
I would have made life's journey as a stranger in 
the service of a country I didn't know after all. 

Viva Cuba Libre! 

iEs 'Mayday" en el Hemisferio 

Occidental, Sr. Presidente! 
Por BOB ANGERS, Jr. 

i Es "Mayday", Sr. Presidente, en el Hemisferio 
Occidental! 

Nuestras banderas ya no ondean. 
EI comunista terror ista se ha ensenareado de la 

tierra. 
Ha asesinado a nuestro jefe ejecutivo y a nuestros 

embajadores, secuestrado a nuestro personal diploma
tieo, confiscado nuestras propiedades, ha quemado y 
destruido nuestros edificios, ha colocado bombas par 
doquier, ha pirateado nuestros av iones y nos ha hecho 
el hazmerreir del rnundo entero'. 

Su influencia satanica se ha hecho sentiI' durante la 
administracion actual en tres paises de la America del 
Sur, como se hizo sentiI' antes en la America Central y 
en las islas del Caribe y hasta en los Estados Unidos 
Lambien. 

Este criminal impio trata de echar abajo nuestro 
gobierno y los gobiernos de nuestros vecinos latino
americanos COil el fin de lograr la conquista y domi
nacion del mundo entero. 

Quizas toda esta argumentaci6n sea repetida y mono
tona, Sr. Presidente, pera ello en nada disminuye su 
urgencia. 

Me cOllsta que usted, Sr. Presidente. bien conoce la 
gra vedad de I asunto. 

UsLed, de todos los hombres de la tierra. es e I 
lJamado a actual', y actual' ahara, sin demara alguna. 
para acabar can csta conspiracion cornunista inter
nacional en el Ilemisferio Occidental 0 de 10 contrario 
sera el fin de IlUesLra civilizacion. 

(, Que pur don(le comeuzar en la lucha contra el 
cornunislllo en el Hemisferio Occidental? 

Par Cuba, Sr. Presidente, POl' Cuba. par la Tierra 
MartiI' . 

Par Cuba, donde se efectuo el Movimiento Comunista 
Tricontinental. 

POl' Cuba tierra de entrenamiento para las guerrillas 
urbanas co~tra los Estados Unidos y Latinoamerica; 

POl' Cuba, campo de concentracion del Hernisferio 
Occ ide ntal, 

i Par Cuba, hoy dia base comunista rusa dentro de 
nuesLra ultima linea de defensa! 

Nuestra bandera esta manchada y no ondeara orgu
llosa hasta (Iue Cuba sea libre, Sr. Presidente. 

Este hecho no puede barrerse debajo de Ja alfombra. 
No jluede esconderse en los archivos de las Naciones 

Unidas, ni de un Comite Congresional, ni de una Comi
si6n Presidencial. 

La solucion no es Ja AJianza para eJ Progreso. ni el 
Ballco de Exportacion e Impartacion, ni se encuentra 
en la c ima de La montalia. 

i POl' amor de Dios, Sr. Presidente, declare la Libe
radon de Cuba! Ahura, antes de su proxima comida. 
Anles de que anochezca. Antes de que perdamos la 
lilJerta<l ell esLe Pais de Homllres LilJres. 

Declare un GoLierno Cubano Libre en Exilio. Los 
culJanos exilados en Lllisiana hUlllildemente Ie sugieren 
siga la pi'.llla del gollieflllJ rriiIlC(~S I")(~ dL: de Gaulle. 

Incile it las F'uerzas Armadas de Castro que 10 
derruqucn. Corlliellce una campana de propaganda para 
(h::-ilfllir las rUL:rzus diul>lilicus qtlc tlOS eseiavizur{\Il a 
Lodo:>. 
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La Sociedad Interamericana de Prensa durante su 
asamhlea anual celehrada en la Ciudad de Mexico en 
Qctubre de 1970, resolvia pedir la liberacian de 40 
periodistas cubanos prisioneros en los campos de 
concentracian cubanos. 

Libere a todos los cubanos en esa isla cautiva 
Sr. Presidente. Envie ese mensaje a aquellos infelice; 
que han vivido durante toda una decada bajo las concli
ciones mas inhumanas. 

Desate las manos de los cubanos exilados y elimine 
cualquier alianza non-santa que como nacian tengamos, 
de modo que no se impida el derecho a Cuba dp ser 
libre. 

Recuerdenos como americanos nuestro ancestro del 
mas alto grado de valentia y el heroismo incomparable 
de nuestros hombres y mujeres. Restaure nuestra fe, 
renueve nuestro espi ritu. 

Libere a Cuba, Sr. Presidente, y entonces Ga dande 
van a recurrir los Torn Haydens, las Angela Davises y 
los Mark Rudds y los Stokeley Carmichaels y los 
Rap Browns y los Chicago Sevens y los piratas aereos, 
plaga maleante de nuestra sociedad? 

Libere a Cuba, Sr. Presidente, y entonces Ga donde 
van a acudir para guia y direcci6n los Rojos de Chile, 
Bolivia, Peru, Quebec, New York y Luisiana? 

i Es "Ma,yda,y" en el Hernisferio Occidental, Sr. Presidente l 

Los imperialistas rusos rajas estan en Cuba. Tambien 
los representantes del Asia Raja y de Europa Oriental 
Raja. 

Pero las naciones cautivas del mundo desde Cuba 
hasta Hungria constituyen el Talon de Aquiles de la 
Conspiracian Raja del mundo entero, Sr. Presidente. 

Tenemos todos los tratados, pactos, resoluciones 
conjuntas, declaraciones y doctrinas que necesitamos 
para que usted actOe, Sr. Presidente. Usted tiene pro
mesas que cumplir y un hemisferio y una civilizacion 
que salvar. 

Ningllll americana es libre mientras Cuba este escla
vizada, Sr. Presidente. Ni tampoco ningllll suramericana, 
ni centroamericano ni ningun norteamericano. 

Cuando yo muera, Sr. Presidente, quiera que me 
entierren en algun tranquilo cerro en Cuba Libre, de 
frente a este querido pais nuestro al que Ja mayoria de 
nosotros hemos querido afrecerle nuestra ultima muestra 
de devocion. 

Pero si nosotros en los Estados Unidos fallamos en 
nuestro sagrado deber can los cubanos contra quienes 
hasta ahara hemos cometido una terrible injllsticia, 
entonces quiero que me entierren en el lado opuesto de 
este cerro, en serial de que solo he atravesado el ca
mino de mi vida como un extrario, al servicio de un pais 
que nunca llegue a canacer. 

i Vi va Cuba Libre ! 

C' est "Mayday" dans I'hemisphere 

occidental, M. Ie Presidentl 
Pcr BOB ANGERS, fils 

C'est "Mayday" dans l'hemisphere occidental, M. Ie 
President! 

Tous nos drapeaux lancent des signaux de detresse. 
Le terroriste communiste envahit Ie pays. 
II a assasine notre president et notre ambassadeur 

kidnappe notre personnel diplomatique, confisqu e no~ 
biens, bombarde et incendie nos edifices, infeste nos 
avions de pirates, et fait de nous Ie mepris et la risee 
de tout I'univers. 

Son influence satanique s'est fait sentir dans trois 
pays de I' Amerique du Slid, a date, depuis Ie debut de 
votre administration, tout comme elle etait ressentie 
plus tot en Amerique Centrale, dans les Antilles ... et a 
l'interieur meme des Etats-Unis. 

Ce criminel cherche a renverser notre gouvernement 
et Geux de nos voisins latino-americains, et a conquerir 
Ie monde. 

Peut-etre ce plaidayer vous est-il si connu qU'il en 
est devenu hanal, M. Ie President. mais cela ne lui 
enleve rien de son urgence. 

Mieux que t.out homme sur ia terre, vous savez, Mon
sieur, la gravite de I'heure presente. 

Et. entre taus les hommes de la terre, c'est it vous, 
M. Ie President, qu'incombe Ie devoir d'agir et d'agir 
maintenant pour inaugurer Ie refoulement de cette 
conspiration communiste internationale dans notre 
hemisphere, sinon c'est l'aneantissement imminent de 
la civilisation occidentale. 

* * 
A quel point de I' hemisphe re occidental faut-il 

commencer a refouler Ie communisme? 
A Cuha, M. Ie President. Cuba, l'ile martyre. 
Cuba - quartier general du Mouvement communiste 

tri -can tinen tal; 
Cuba - champ d'entrainement des guerilleros ameri

cains et latino-americains; 
Cuba - camp de concentration pour l'hemisphere 

occidental; 
Cuha - hase d 'operations de la Russie communiste a 

I'interieur de notre dernier front de defense' 
L'honneur de notre drapeau est souille, M. Ie Presi

dent. jusqu'a ce que Cuba soit rendu a la liberte. 
Ce fait ne saurail. etre dissimule. 
II ne samait demeurer enfoui dans les dossiers des 

Nations unies, du Comite du Congres ou du Comite 
pre sid entiel. 

Sa solution ne se trouve pas dans l' Alliance pour Ie 
Progreso ni dans la Banque d' Exportation et Importation 
ni au sammet. 

Au nom du ciel, M. Ie President, exigez la liberation 
de Cuba! Avant votre prochain repas! Avant la tom bee 
de la nuit! Avant la chute de la liberte dans cette Terre 
des hommes libres, 

Reclamez la constitution d'un Gouvernement cubain 
libre en Exil. Les exiles cubains de la Louisiane 
suggerent humhlement qu'il soit modele sur Ie Gouver
nement provisoi re francais. 

Paitps appel aux farces urmees de Castro pour Ie 
renverspr. Or<lonnez line campagne de propagande contre 
les veritables forces du mal qui cherchent a nous 
reduire taus en csclavage. 

* 
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Au cours de son congres annuel a Mexico, en octobre 
1970, l' Association inter-americaine de Presse a lance 
un appel pour la liberation des 40 journalistes cubuins 
detenus dalls les camps de concentration castri tes. 

M. Ie President, rendez la liberte a tous les CUbains 
de cette lie captive. Faites parvenir Ie message aux 
infortunes qui, delluis une decennie, vi vent duns los 
conditions les plus barbares. 

Deliez les mains des exiles cubains en supprimant 
toute alliance contractee avec l'etranger par notre 
nation au prejudice du droit de Cuba a lu liberte. 

Rappelez-nous, en tant qu' Americains, I'heritage de 
bravoure et d'hero"isme du plus haut ordre que nous unt 
laisse tant d' hommes et de femmes incomparables. 
Rendez-nous la foi en nos valeur::; nalionales' ranimez 
notre fierte, notre cou rage. ' 

Liberez Cuba, M. Ie President, et alors, ou les Tom 
Hayden, les Angela Davis, les Mark Rudd, les Stokeley 
Carmichael, les Rap Brown, les Sept de Chicago et les 
pirates aeriens pourront-ils se reperer') 

Liberez Cuba, M. Ie President, et alars, Oll les 
Rouges du Chili, de la Bolivie, du Perou, du Quebec, 
de New York et de la Louisiane, ironl-ils chercher 
leurs directives? 

C'est "Mayday" dans I'hemisphere occidental, III. Ie 
President. 

Les lmperialistes rouges de Russie sont a Cuba. 
De meme des representants de I' Asie communiste et de 
I' Europe lie I' Est. 

Mais les nations captives du monde, depuis Cuba 
jusqu'it la Hongrie, sont Ie talon d'Achille de la con
spiration rouge universelle, M. Ie President. 

Nuus possednns tous les traites, taus les pades, 
Loutes les resolutions concurrentes, toutes les decla
rations et toutes les doctrines qu'il faut pour que vous 
puissiez agir, M. Ie President. Vous a vez des 
promesses a remplir, et tout un hemisphere et une 
civilisation a sauver. 

Aucun Americain,. ni Sud-Americain, ni Centrameri
c:uin, ni Nord-Americuin, n'est Jiilre lant que Cuba est 
esclave, M. Ie President. 

Quand je mourrai, M. Ie President, j'aimerais etre 
inhume au versant paisible d'une colline dans un Cuba 
libre, face it notre patrie bien-aimee it laquelle la 
plupart ct'enlre nous auront dedie leurs supremes efforts. 

Mais si nous, aux Etats-Unis, manquons a notre 
devoir sacre envers Ie peuple cubain, auquel nous 
avons, a date, fait un Lort enorme, alors je desire etre 
en terre uu versant oppose de cette col line parce que 
j'aurai fait Ie voyage de c:ette vie comme un etranger 
au service d'un pays qu'cn fin de compte, je ne con
naissuis pas. 

Viva Cuba Libre l 



Cubans In Flight Exceed 

700,000 During 11 Years 
ruhbC!r rafts and improvised croft in 
the shadow of communist gunners. 

Uncounled thousands have been killed 
or drowned as they fried fo escape. 
Others have corne auf of Cuba by Free
dom Flight airliff leaving oil of their 
worldly possessions behind t!,ern. 
Official pholos of the U.S. Coosl Guard 
and the Cuban Refugee Center in Miami 
depict a minute port of the heart-rending 
exodus that is wilhoul parallel in Ihe 
history of Ihe Weslern Hemisphere. 

Thrice belroyed by Uniled States 
odrninistrOlions - firsl during a Repub
lican tenure, and twice under Democratic 

rule - Ihe Cubans have been scollered 
Ihrough Ihe 50 sloles and around Ihe 
wor! d. 

Some landed in Louisiana in Ihe some 
orca where many Acodions expellC!d by 
Ihe Brilish from Eastern Canada settled 
over two centuries ogo. 

Thi s edilion of ACADIANA PROFILE 
lei Is Ihe story of Ihe Cubano in the 
'Cajun Country. 

LES CUB!\INS. BLANCS ET 
NOIl~S. grands d I)l'til~. ciLadins l'l 
paysans. riehl'S f't pauvr('s. fuiE'nt 
leur patrie par di7.ainp~ dp milliers 
en un flot humain continu dp-puis 
on7.O ans. 

A la fin de 1970. Ip nombre de 
coux qui SE' sont [Hecipit.es 1101'S de 
leur pays pour SilU\'f'r leur vic E'I 
leurs Iihertes esspntielles, depas
sait Ies sept cent mille sur une 
population dp sept millions. Et plus 
d'ull million d'autres solljcitent des 
permis de qUitter Cuba. 

On estimp a 138.000 Ie nombre de 
leurs compatriotes qUi sont detenus 
dans des camps de concentration. 
des fermes penitenciaires et des 
prisons. Des milliers de cps prison
nipr~ poliliques .v pxistpnt et .v 
mpurf'n!.. tmiles d'une fa<;on itlhu
maine, el cela depuis un temps plus 
long que CE'lui durant lequel Hitler 
fit incarcern les .Juifs. au depuis 
Ipque] Ips commllnistes du Nord 
Vil.'Lnam cilpturent des prisonnif'rs 
dE' guprre amcricilins a Son Ta.v et 
ail leurs. 

Durant les premiers jours de la 
dictaturp rougE' de Fidel Castro, 
cprtains clwreherellt un refuge tE'm
poraire dans les locaux d'embas
sades etrangeres a Cuba, vivant par 
groupes serres dans des conditions 
genantes. parfois dans des tentes. 
comme celie de I'embassade de 
!'Equateur representee ici. 

O'autres firent voile dans de 
pf'litps barques. des radE'aux de 
caoutchollc, des embarcatiolls im
provisees, a J'omhre des artilleurs 
commllnistes. On ne samait compter 
Ies milliE'rs qui trouverenl la mort: 
tues au noyes dans leur tentative 
de s'echapper. O'autres encore sont 
sortis de Cuha par voie aerienne. 
laissant en arriere tout leur avail'. 
Des photos officielles des gardes
cotes americains et du Cent.re des 
Refugies cuhains a Miami jIJustrent 
ici une petite partie d'un exade 
lamentable qui est sans egal dans 
I'histoire de I'hemisphere occi
dental. 

Trahis trois foi::; par I'adminis
tration americaine - une premiere 
fois sous un regime republicain. 
puis deux fois sous Ie pOllvoir de
mocrate - les cubains sont disperses 
dans les 50 etats et dans Ie monde 
enti er. 

Certains d'entre eux vinrent 
s'etablir en Lauisiane. dans la 
region meme au s'installaient, il y 
a deux sieeles. un grand nombre 
d' Acadiens, deportes de I'est du 
Canada par les Anglais. 

Le present numero d' !\CADIANA 
PROFILE raconte I'histoire des 
cubains au pays acadien. 
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'Cajunland 'Caribbean-American Freedom
 

League' Aids Exiles, Combats Castroism
 

The "Caribbean-American Freedom League, " 
an in ternational organization to combat com
munism, was organized in Jeanerette, Louisiana, 
in June, 1965. One of its first actions was to 
submit its membership roll to the F.B.I. 

It was launched primari Iy by Louisian ians and 
Cuban exi les, but inc luded Central Ameri cans, 
Floridians and Virginians. The League elected 
a 23-man board of directors and named Mike 
McNulty of Franklin as the first president. 

Other officers included Pablo r. Subirats, 
Jeanerette, first vice-president; V. G. Brigante, 
New Iberia, second vice-president; Carlos Es
tevez, Morgan City, third vice-president; Vir
ginia Kyle Hine, New Iberia, treasurer; Luis del 
Valle, Lafayette, assistant treasurer; Jorge Ta
blada, Baton Rouge, secretary and Emerita Perret, 
Jeanerette, assistant secretary. 

CAFL's actions included an attempt to free 
7,000 women held in prison in Communist Cuba, 
and an offer of vessels and planes to hel p evac
uate all Cuban citizens who wanted to leave 
Cuba. 

The League arranged for an Acadiana tele
vision team to interview the president of Guate
mala to try and offset a network video program 
that it considered a distorted presentation of the 
nature of communist penetration into Central 
America. CAFL commended the anti-Red posi
tion of the Guatemalan president. It adopted a 
resolution praising AFL-C10 President George 
Meany for his opposition to U.S. trade with com
munist countries. 

CAFL made an unsuccessful attempt to insert 
a special anti-communist, pro-freedom news
paper supplement in a Guatemalan newspaper. 

The organization adopted a new economic 
warfare policy position that recommended to the 
authorities that the Central American Common 
Market invite people under the communist yoke 
to overthrow the Castro regime in exchange For 
full partnership and preferred trade considera
tions in the Common Market. CAFL queried the 

president of Nicaragua for his reaction to the 
proposal for a "Central American -Caribbean 
Common Market." 

When Castro offered to release Cubans from 

communist bondage, the League was galvanized 
into action. Mcl"-lulty sent a cable to the Red 
die ta tor vo Iun teeri ng the serv ices of CA FL in the 
evacuation and relocation of the refugees. 

A committee was sent to Miami to ma~e con
tact with U. S. and Florida officials and civic 
leaders, a processing station was established and 
the Coast Guard advised that small vessels and 
planes could be provided if needed. 

A 24-hour-a-day relocation headquarters went 
into action and a housing canvass started. More 
than 300 jobs were lined up in anticipation of the 
influx of Cuban exiles into Louisiana. 

Some of the work oppartunities that CAFL 
listed included twenty men for a Lockport, La. 
shipyard and thirty for a similur operation in 
Jennings; twenty jobs in the cane fields in the 
Houma area; five workers at the Iberia Livestock 
Experimental Station; and three openings with a 
bui Idi ng contractor. 

Residents from throughout Acadiana rallied to 
the employment crisis that would be posed with 

new arrivals. 

., 

FIRST OFFICERS of Ihe Caribbean-American Freedom 
League formed in Jeanerette, Louisiano, in June, 1965, ore, 
from right to left, President Mike McNulty, Vice-presidents 
Pablo P. Subirals and V. G. Brigante; Seely. J. Tablada. 
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CUDANO In The 'Cajun Country
 
"Acadiana" is many things to many people. 
Sentimentally, it's awayof life--a life style. 

Historically, it's an identification with the 
French Acadians expelled by the Bri tish from 
Eastern Canada over two centuries ago. 

Geographically, it's avast perimeter in South 
Louisiana anchored on the Gulf of Mexico. 

Never one to bother wi th boundary prob lems, 
the Louisiana Acadians -- or "Cajuns" -- will 
stretch a survey line at the drop of a chapeau to 
envelop the area from New Orleans to Baton 
Rouge to the Texas border "near Lake Charles." 

A real istic map-maker would draw a meander
ing line around the predominantly "French par
ishes" that hug the coastline from Calcasieu
Cameron to Terrebonne-LaFourche, jump both 
sides of the Mississippi River between New Or
leans and Baton Rouge, extend into the Avoy

elles-Pointe Coupee area and embrace the par
ishes (counties) that border the Atchafalaya 
Basin. 

Acadiana has a long history of French-Spanish 
relationships. When the Acadian Exiles first 
settled in Louisiana they discovered a Spanish 
Governor by the name of Galvez at the helm and 
fought under him in Spanish Louisiana's war for 
American Independence. 

When the Cuban Exiles began arriving in the 
land of the Acadian Exi les following their ex
pulsion by Castro-communism they found a strong 
Spanish heritage, including names like Nunez, 
Fernandez, Segura and Romero. For over a cen
tury and a half Cuban sugar technologists had 
been "making grinding" in Acadiana. 

Today, a Cubano with the name of Bustillo or 
Bringuier finds that he has neighbors who may 

be a Boudreaux or Broussard or Benoit or Babin
eaux. A Cuban called Chao may work in the 
same office with a Comeaux or a Champagne. A 
del Valle or a de /a Vega from Cuba might dis
cover Fishing companions called delaHoussaye or 
Delhomme or Delcambre or De Blanc. 

It has been in this 'Cajun Country' melting 
pot that the Cuban Exile has started a new life 
as a refugee from the terror of a Communist dic-
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tatorship that came into power in Cuba in 1959. 
It was in Louisiana that some of the members of 
Brigade 2506 received mi litary training for the 
ill-fated Bay of Pigs invasion. 

The Cubano in the 'Cajun Country, I almost 
without exception, has been victimized in a 
manner never dreamed of by the most oppressed 
Acadian. He lost loved ones, friends, home, 
furni ture, cars, farms and country. Many were 
separated from their families; some of the reun
ions have taken place in Acadiana. Most were 
unable to speak English on their arrival, but 
have since mastered the language. 

DECLARATION OF LOUISIANA 

THE CUBANS OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. RE
UNITED IN SPONTANEOUS ASSEMBL Y IN MORGAN CITY 
TO CELEBRATE "THE FREE CUBANS' DAY' OFFICIALLY 
PROCLAIMED BY THE AUTHORITIES OF SAID CITY. 
INSPIRED BY THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS, THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE AND 
THE MANIFESTO OF MONTE CRISTI. AFTER IMPLORING 
THE BLESSING OF GOD, DO DECLARE: 

WHEREAS, The o<:<:upalion of our <:ounlry by on oxlra
<:onllnenlal power has for<:ed half a m; Ilion Cubans Inlo 
exile, Ihol mainlalns in prison and <:on<:enlrallon <:amps under 
Inhuman <:ondilions Ihousands of our fellow <:ounlrymen. 
many of whom are dying dolly and Ihal has laken from our 
<:ounlry Ihe essenlial freedoms of man; 

WHEREAS, The Republi<: of Cuba is and by rlghl musl 
be a free and independenl nalion and Ihe Cuban people hgve 
Ihe r1ghl 10 redaim and obtain Ihe freedom of Ihelr hpllIeland; 

WHEREAS, Nearly len yoars have passed by sin<:e usur
pOllan of power of our Counlry, and Ihls hemlsphero has 
remained indifferenl 10 our Irogedy; 

MAKING USE OF THE LEGITIMATE RIGHT THAT 
PEOPLE HAVE TO EXERCISE THEIR FREE DETERMINA
TION, WE PROCLAIM: 

FIRST: Our delerminalion 10 free Ihe Republi<: of Cuba 
from Ihe Communlsl Iyranny, using all Ihe ne<:e55ary means; 

SECOND: Our inlenl 10 supporl Ihe Cuban leader. who 
are <:apable of forming a Governmenl In Exile 10 <:oordlnale 
our liberalion efforts; 

THIRD: Our hope Ihal Ihe demo<:rali<: nallons and govern
menls of Ihe world, on<:e the FRE E CUBA GOVERNMENT IN 
EXILE I. formed, will give the some Irealmenl 10 our Govern
menl as was given Ihe Free Fren<:h Governmenl In Exile 
during Ihe o<:<:upalion of "Fren<:h soil by Ihe Nazi forces; and, 

FOURTH: Our reje<:llon In a final and definitive manner 
of any allempl 10 re-eslabl15h relollans or a<:<:ord ro<:ognillon, 
by any noll on of Ihe America., wilh Ihe presenl rel/lmo. 

THUS DONE AND SIGNED AND APPROVED BY ACCLA
MATION by over 700 Cuban men, women and chlldron 01 

Morgan Clly, Louisiana, O<:lober 26, 1969. 

NO AMERICAN IS FREE 

AS LONG AS CUBA IS ENSLAVED 



The Cubano brought a special love of God, 
family, and country with him. He brought a de
termination to make his own way and even 
though many, like the lawyers and the certified 
public accountants, were not able to practice 
their professions in Louisiana because of U.S. 
laws, they turned to new trades and occupa t ions. 

The Cubano brought other special gifts that 
have enriched Acadiana. One was a love of 
America as a second home that would put many 
native born citizens to shame. Many have be
come U. S. citizens, others have applications 
pending. The Cubano brought a great evange
listic zeal with him and has become a missionary, 
sometimes crying out in the wilderness, trying 
to warn the people of the United States that their 
indifference to the threat of communist domina

tion of the world parallels the apathy prevalent 
in Cuba before the Castro coup. 

The Cubano, as a resu It of his experience wi th 
communism, brough t along a special bui It-in-ra
dar detection system that enables him to spot a 
communist or fellow traveler or dupe of the com
munist long before his neighbor. It was a Cuban, 
Dr. Carlos Bringuier, who first exposed Louisi
ana's most famous communist, Lee Harvey Os
wald, and tried to sound the alarm. Another 
Cuban, Dr. Jorge Ramos, was taking a refresher 
law course in a New Orleans university and after 
listening to a guest lecturer who was a stranger 
to him, made the allegation that the speaker was 
a communist. He didn't know it at the time but 
the man was a key figure in a Louisiana-based 
communist transmission belt cited by legislative 
comm i ttees. 

"Involvement" has been the word for partici
pation in commun i ty and world affairs, and the 
Cubano has gotten himself involved with "mucho 
gusto. " 

Dr. Ramos, an attorney by profession, has 
been active with charitable organizations in 
helping relocate Cuban children in foster homes 
in Acadiana and elsewhere in the state. 

Carlos de la Vega is a good example of the 
political activist. He is director of Latin Amer
icanrelations atOchsnerClinic in NewOrleans. 
Now a U. S. ci tizen, he was a key leader in the 
Spanish-speaking community in behalf of the 
Nixon-Agnew ticket in 1964. He has been ap
pointed a member of the Region IV Advisory 
Committee to the Health Services and Mental 
Health Administration by the U.S. Secretary of 
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Health, Education and Welfare. 
A university professor, Jose E. Puente, has a 

different view. When the U.S. ambassador to 
the Organization of American States held a ques
tion and answer session on the campus of the 
University of Southwestern Louisiana, Sr. Puente 
had a query for the ambassador. In view of the 
fact that the Republicans were in office when 
Cuba fell to Communism, and now the Republi
cans are back in office and Chile, Bolivia and 
Peru have apparently been lost to the Reds, is 
there any corre lat ion? The soft-on-commun ism 
inquiry was answered by noting that the majority 
of the Cuban Exi les supported the GO P ticket. 
The ambassadordidn't mention it, but Cuban Ex
i Ie disi Ilusionment with the Kennedyand Johnson 
administrations on the communist issue led to 
overwhelming Cuban support of the Republicans 
in 1968. By 1970, erosion of the confidence 
placed in the new US leadership was in evidence 
in some quarters. 

Not only does the Cubano make his fight for 
the freedom of his countryand the security of the 
United States felt in the political arena, but he 
is on other battlegrounds as well. 

Acadiana has been home for some members of 
the militant Alpha 66 that conducts raids against 
Castro. Many support The Truth About Cuba 
Committee of Miami. A Cuban Junta of Louis
iana has been organized to further the Cuban 
cause. 

Many Cubans in Louisiana actively back what 
is known as the "Torriente Plan." Jose de la 
Torriente is a retired US citizen who was born in 
Cuba and is leader of a movement to free the 
country. He presented an "Exposition and Peti
tion" to editors and publishers from Chile to 
Canada attending the Inter American Press As
sociation convention in Mexico City in October, 
1970. The petition asked that the press of the 
hemisphere recognize that widespread crime and 
subversion was being directed from Cuba, and 
recommended that the press repudiate the Ken
nedy-Khruschev Pact of 1962 that prevents Cu
ban exi les from trying to attack and overthrow 
Castro. 

Cubans in the Cajun Country have peti tioned 
for redress of grievances in other ways. They 
have addressed "Open Letters To The President," 
circulated a speech by Acadiana Congressman 
Patrick Caffery call ing for victory over commun
ism, and staged a series of rallies, acts and pro



cessions. They have picketed communist and 
other left wing speakers, written books, appeared 
on television and radio, debated at universities, 
and addressed high school assemblies and civic 
clubs. 

In keeping with the spirit of the time and the 
place, over seven hundred Cubans met in Morgan 
City in 1969 and adopted a "Declaration of Lou
isiana" call ing for a Cuban Exi Ie government 
patterned after General deGaulle's Free French. 
A copy was delivered in person to Secretary of 
State William Rogers. 

Four years earlier Cubans and US folk formed 
a "Caribbean-American Freedom League" to 
combat Castro propaganda. When the Cuban 
Red dictator indicated he would airlift dissident 
Cubans out of the captive island, the League 
sent him a cable suggesting that Castro's Army 
a Iso be a !lowed to evacuate and offered to mar
shal planes and vessels from Acadiana to assist 
in the exodus. 

To free Cuba is a bi-partisan goal of the ex
iled Cubano. He notes that his staunchest advo
cates have included Southern Democrats and 
Northern Republicans. Someof Louisiana's Dem
ocratic congressmen have been if' the forefront 
of inviting public attention to the seriousness of 
the problem. Among them have been Waggoner, 
Jr., Caffery, Hebert and Rarick and the late 
Congressman George Long. And it was the late 
GOP Senator Everett McKinley Dirksen who 
wrote Dec. 19, 1967." ••• Perhaps even more 
tragic than the tyranny Castro has imposed upon 
them is the ominous growth of his ties with what 
now appears to be Russian and Chinese masters. 
Equally tragic and menacing are his conspira
torial plottings to overthrow established regimes 
elsewhere in Latin America. 

"The people of the United States feel eVtlr 
more strongly a spirit of sympathy for the people 
of Cuba, and despite the darkness of these days 
in that once peaceful land, hope fervently that 
freedom, now long absent, wi II soon return. The 
United States continues towarmly welcome those 
Cuban refugees able to flee and seek asylum with 
us, ever hopeful that such fl ights from oppression 
wi II soon become a thing of the past." 

The Cubano has found a haven in Acadiana, 
albeit temporary. This Profile of families chosen 
at random in the Cajun Country mirrors the fate 
of over seven hundred thousand who have now 
fled the unhappy island to all parts of the world. 

Espinosa, Reunited With Family, Tells
 

Of Horror Of G-2 Prison In Red Cu ba
 

Christmas, 1970, was the first time in nine 
heart-breaking years that Oscar Espinosa was 
able to gather with any members of his family 
around the traditional yuletide tree. 

This picture of Oscar, 50, and his son, Steve, 
his daughter, Christina, 16, and Steve's wife, 
Miriam (left) was taken in Lafayette, Louisiana, 
December 5, 1970, two months and twenty-five 
days afterOscarwon his freedom from the night
mare of a communist Cuba. 

His fami Iy expected him home for Christmas 
in 1968 after frantic efforts to secure his release. 
What hiswife and fivechildrendid not know was 
that their father was in a communist G-2 jail on 
Christmas Day, 1968. 

On that Christmas--and for sixty-three other 
days--hewas imprisoned in awindowless cell six 
feet wide and ten feet long wi th up to five other 
persons ata time in a room built to accommodate 
two people. He lost forty-three pounds in iai I. 

His crime? He was falsely accused of being 
an agent of the United States Central Intelli
gence Agency (CIA). 

Some men went mad in the prison. One of 
his school mates, a lifelong friend, died in iail. 
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During the sixty-fourdayshe spent in the tiny 
cell, there were twenty-one other Cubans who 
occupied the quarters with him at one time or 
another, sixteen of them charged with trying to 
escape from the island Fidel Castro has turned 
into one huge concentration camp with Com
munist Russia as the ex-officio warden. 

An iron door barricades the cells, and pris
oners are fed a piece of bread for breakfast and 
a thin soup and rice or macaroni for lunch. They 
drink water from their hands because cups and 
other containers have been outlawed since many 
of the prisoners forged weapons to commit sui
cide. Shoestri ngs are forbidden for the same 

reason. 
The toi let is a hole in the floor. The prison

ers are not allowed to smoke, read, shave, or 
even comb their hair. 

Mr. Espinosa was arrested at five in the morn
ing on the trumped up charges and subjected to a 
four-hour search of his home. Castro's jailers 
conducted a constant, nerve-wracking campaign 
to break the will of the inmates. Knocks were 
heard on the door at all hours, and the men and 
women were subjected to frequent interrogation 
and harrassment. 

From this dungeon-like existence that resem
bled conditions in the Dark Ages, and the in
quisition that rivaled Hi tier's Germany, Mr. Es
pinosa brought back accounts of other ordeals 
that have been undergone by other Cubans. 

ITEM: Two men were captured at sea whi Ie 
trying to escape. They were forced to strip and 
were tied back-to-back and dragged through the 
water for the fourteen-hour return journey to 

Cuba. 
ITEM: Three brothers and their 15-year old 

sister were attempting to escape by submerging 
shoulder high in a ship's water tanks. They were 
placed in the same prison as Mr. Espinosa. 

ITEM: One Cuban, accused of being presi
dent of the Hippies, was shot nine times in the 
arms and legs and then jai led. He had an Amer
ican flag and eagle tattooed on his chest. 

ITEM: Even a deaf mute was imprisoned. Mr. 
Espi nosa said the man, whose paren ts were com
munists, was put in jail for what he saw--not 
what he was able to hear or say. 

ITEM: Prisoners, white and black, were as 
varied as one of the eighty-two men who origin
ally set sail in the "Granma" from Mexico with 
Castro to begin the communist revolution, to a 
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child thirteen years of age. 
Steve Espinosa, who attends Delgado trade 

school in New Orleans and works in the Cuban 
Refugee Center, cited another incident he had 
experienced. Four young Cubans from 27 to 30 
years of age spent eight days at sea and were 
rescued off the Bahamas by a Yugoslav vessel, 
the "Kostav," and taken to New Orleans. The 
crewmen gave the refugees food and clothing, 
and they ch i pped in for a fund they donated to 
the exi les before they landed in New Orleans. 
The Yugos lavs to Id the Cubans that wh i Ie they 
operated a "socialist" ship, they were perhaps 
more democratic in their outlook than many 
Americans. 

Oscar Espinosa had been trying to leave Cuba 
ever since 1960, but he is a sugar engineer and 
sugar is the mainstay of the Cuban economy. 
Prior to his departure he was technical advisor 
for as many as fifty sugar mi lis in the provinces 
of Havana and Pinar del Rio. 

Unable to take his family out intact, he sent 
his sons, Bi Ily, Steve and Ronald out on February 
13, 1962. Billy, who was 24 in 1970, was study
ing nights and working days--a combination he 
and Steve have known for a number of years to 
help support the family. Ronnie was a 21-year 
old Louisiana State University sophomore when 
his father finally reached the United States. 

When the boys first reached America they 
came to live with the Carlos Alonso family in 
Jeanerette and attended school there. Mr. Al
onso is a Cuban exile. The resettlement of the 
children was arranged by Catholic Charities. 

On April 28, 1966, Mrs. Espinosa, Christina 
and Carlos, the youngest child, left Cuba. The 
mother assembled her five children in New Or
leans to await the arrival of their father and Mrs. 
Espinosa worked at a necktie factory. 

Finally, in mid-morning, September 10, 1970, 
Mr. Espinosa was reunited with his family at the 
New Orleans International Airport. 

Castro's communist government has been un
able to meet its sugar quota goals despite the 
forced labor tacti cs that pressure men, women 
and chi Idren into cane-cutting roles, the Cuban 
sugar expert revealed. A major effort was made 
in 1970 to produce ten mi II ion tons of sugar cane 
but Castro fell short of the goal by nearly two 
million tons. 

Mr. Espinosa said that the harvest year was 
exaggerated to thirteen months. He compared 



this with a normal harvesting and grinding season 
of one hundred and twenty-five days in 1952, a 
pre-Castro year, when over seven mi II ion tons 
were processed. 

In another instance, fifteen million dollars 
were spent to modernize a mi II, and an increase 
of production of only ten per cent was real ized. 
Mr. Espinosa says that various government bur
eaus, like the postoffice department, and the 
G-2 intelligence police were given responsibil
ities for mi II production, but this tactic fai led. 

Equipment for maintaining the mills comes 
from England, France, Spain, Germany, the East 
European communist countries and Cuba, he re
ported. Copper tubing comes from Italy. He 
found that men from the free world, like the 
British, had misgivings about trading with Red 
Cuba. Mr. Espinosa said he had been befriended 
by several Russian engineers and found they were 
dissatisfied with conditions at home and some 
wanted to make new ties in Cuba. Some of the 
Russianswere children of Spanish communists who 
fought against Franco during Spain's civil war 
and were later moved to Russia for indoctrination. 
A similar experience is being undergone by Cu
ban children who are being impressed into Red 
schools in Russia. 

Mr. Espinosa found employment as a sugar 
engi neer for Albania Sugar Factory in Jeanerette, 
Louisiana, after his arrival. 

Christmas, 1970, was the first Merry one for 
the Espinosas since 1961. 

Morgan City Welder Had Law Diploma 

Annulled, Business Stolen by Castro 

Have you ever had your diploma annulled? 
Have you ever had your property taken away 

illegally? 
Have you ever gone to prison because you 

were the secretary-treasurer of your trade assoc
iation? 

Carlos M. Estevez of New Orleans, formerly 
of Morgan City, Louisiana, and Miami --and be
fore that, Cuba--had all three happen to him. 

With three strikes against him he gathered his 
fami Iy together and fled to the United States 
where he has become a leader in the movement 

ESTEVEZ PROCLAMA LA DECLAR-ACION DE 
LUiSIANA - El Sr. Carlos M. Estevez en los momentos 
que hablaba al publico asistente a una F'iesta Cubana, 
en Morgan City. En una de estas fiestas proclamo la 
"Declaracion de Luisiana" Que deja expuesta la idea 
de tener aQui un Gobierno Cubano en Exilio comparable 
al "F'rances Libre n de I General Charles deGaulle. 

ESTEVEZ AUTHORS LA. DECLARATION - Carlos M. 
Estevez is shawn here speaking at a Cuban Fiesta in Margan 
City. He authored the "Declaration of Louisiana" calling for 
a Cuban Exile Government comparable to the "Free French" 
of Generol Charles deGaulle. 

ESTEVEZ PROCLAME LA DECLARATION DE LA 
LOUISIANE - M. Carlos M. Estevez apparait ici au 
cours d 'une F'iesta cu baine it Morgan City. Durant I' un 
de ces festivals, il proclama la "Declaration de la 
Louisiane" reque rant un Gou vernement cu bain en Exil 
comparabl e au Gou vernement provisoire du gene ral 
Charles de Gaulle. 

to free Cuba from her commun ist yoke. 
Mr. Estevez is an insurance agent wi th Sun 

Life of Canada in New Orleans. His wife, 
Eulal ia (Beba) Rodriguez Estevez, is a chemist 
working for Shilestone Laboratories. Their two 
daughters, Lourdes Maria and Maria Dolores at
tend St. Francis Cabrini School. 

Wh i Ie Mr. Estevez was a law student attend
ing the University of Havana in Cuba, the Uni
versity was closed down due to student disorders 
as a resul t of Fidel Castro's abortive revolution 
in 1956. Mr. Estevez had to discontinue his 
studies there and he decided to continue his col
lege work at the University of Jose Marti, a pri
vate institution. He graduated there in 1957, 
passed his bar examinations, and began the prac
ticeoflaw. 
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In 1959, he had to discontinue his practice 
because the Castro regime passed a low that an
nulled all diplomas obtained in private univer
sities, disregarding the state-approved bar exam
inations. 

Mr. Estevez then went to work for his father 
as manager of thefamily rice form. At that time 
he was elected secretary-treasurer of the Na
tiona I Association of Ri ce Farmers of Cuba. 

When the University of Havana reopened he 
went bock to college and obtained a second 
degree in law. He practiced in Jovellanos and 
was a member of the Cathol icYouth Association 
there. 

On November 30, 1961, he was imprisoned 
by the Castro regime because he was a leader in 
the Rice Association. He remained in jail until 
December 4 of the same year. When he was set 
free he learned that his father hod been dispos
sessed of all his businesses. The confiscation by 
the Castro communist government represented a 
loss estimated at $100,000. 

For the security of his family and himself, he 
had no alternative but to move from Jovel/anos 
to Varadero Beach. Of course, there was another 
choice: Join the communist regime. He was not 
permitted to practice law and was unable to find 
a job. Mr. Estevez waited under these condi
tions until September 15, 1962, when he was 
permitted to leave Cuba with his wife and their 
daughter, Lourdes Marie, then three years old. 

They arrived in Miami on a regular Pan Amer
ican flight and then came to Houma, Louisiana, 
to join relatives there. Mr. Estevez found a 2
month job as a laboratory assistant at $1. 15 per 
hour with the Terrebonne Sugar Mill. 

In January, 1963, he moved to Morgan City 
to become a welder's assistant and leamed to 
become a welder. Unable to speak the English 
language, he worked as a laborer. But he says 
he remembers the years in Morgan City with 
pride because they were years of achievement 
and new experiences. He made many new friends 
in Morgan City, and it was there at the Atcha
falaya River port city that their second daughter 
was born. 

By then he was on expert we Ider, and he was 
a foreman in the company. In the meantime he 
attended night classes at Nicholls State College 
in Thibodaux, to overc.ome the language barrier 
and learned English. 

On May 1, 1968, he signed a contract with 
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Sun Life, becoming a full-time agent. His first 
experience with the firm was as an insurance 
salesman. 

Mr. Estevez says he is satisfied with his posi
ition and the new type of work, but he cannot 
forget the tragedy that has befallen his country, 
dreamingonlyof his lost "Patria." His only bro
ther is in Cuba unable to leave the captive island. 
He sti II has hundreds of friends in Cuba. 

Lake Charles Is Home For Bustillos 
After Loss of Homeland to Communists 

RAMON BUSTILLO TOMA A LAKE CHARLES como 
su nueva residencia ahara Que Cuba estii en manos de 
los comunistas. Lo separaron de su familia durante 
45 dias rnientras sus propiedades eran "transferidas" 
al gobierno de Castro. El Sr. Bustillo tenia negocios 
de ganado y de transporte en Cuba. Hoy es agente 
general de seguros de la Tennessee Life Insurance 
Company. Su esposa, Dra. Maria Teresa Bustillo es 
profesora ayudante de espan01 en el McNeese State 
College. Tienen tres hijos, Ramon, estudiante de 
McNeese; Rafael y Manuel, ambos alumnos de 1a es
cuela Porrest K. White. 

RAMON BUSTILLO MAKES LAKE CHARLES his home 
now since Cuba was lost to communism. He was separated 
from his family 45 days while his property was being 
·tronsferred" to the Castro government. Mr. Bustillo owned 
a collie ranch and transportation business in Cuba, and is 
now a general insurance agent for the Tennessee Life 
Insurance Company. His wife, Dr. Marlo Teresa Bustillo, is 
on assistant professor of Spanish at McNeese State College. 
They have three sons, Ramon, a student at McNeese; Rafael 
and Manuel, both pupils at Forrest K. White School. 

M. RAMON BUSTILLO a elu domicile a Lac Charles 
depuis Que Cuba est tombe au pouvoir du communisme. 
II fut 45 jours separe de sa famille pendant Que ses 
biens etaient "transferes" au gouvernement de Castro. 
M. Bustillo possedait un ranch et un commerce de 
transport it Cuba; il est maintenant agent d'assurances 
pour la Tennessee Li fe Insurance Company. Son 
epouse, Dr. Maria Teresa Bustillo. est professeur
adjoint d'espagnol au McNeese state College. Ils ont 
trois fils, Ramon, etudiant a McNeese; Rafael et 
Manuel. tous deux eleves de l'ecole Forrest K. White. 



del Valle Children, Parents Separate 
In Cuba, Come Together In Lafayette 

These are happier times now for Mr. and Mrs. 
Luis del Valle and their children, Alberto and 
Elena. 

But they have known the heartbreak of separ
ation caused by the takeover of Cuba by Fidel 
Castro, a communist di ctator. 

First, the children were separated from the 
parents. After the mother and father and son and 
daugh ter were reun i ted in La fayette, Lou isi ana, 
the family went through a traumatic experience 
and seeming Iy endless process of getting Mrs. 
del Valle's invalid mother out of Cuba. In 
August, 1970, Mrs. Dinorah G. Lopez was able 
to join her daughter and son-in-law. 

Now they are all together again in a lovely 
new home on St. Mary Boulevard. Luis, an ac
countant, is employed by the firm of Voorhies, 
Davis and Clostio. Mignon works as a seamstress 
at Abdalla's Department Store in the Oil Center. 
Mrs. del Valle is also a talented pianist. 

When Alberto was seven and Elena was only 
five, the del Valles decided to send them away 
from the terror of the communist regime in Cuba. 
The chi Idren arrived in Miami in March, 1962. 
Catholic Charities took care of them and relo
cated them with the Lafayette family of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliot Kiblinger. 

The Kiblingers had written the Catholic or
ganization offering to take care of two Cuban 
refugee children about the same age as their own 
children. Seven months later the del Valle chi 1
dren were reunited with their parents in Lafay
ette. 

In Cuba, Mr. del Valle was a certified public 
accountant and operated his own firm. The bus
iness was lost, along wi th the fami Iy home, car 
and furniture with the Castro assumption of power. 

The del Valles came to Lafayette via Miami 
and Luis worked for a short period of time with a 
construction company before joining the local 
CPA firm. Mignon worked for Altman's store 
and Montgomery Ward before taking the position 
with Abd a II a's. 

Mr. del Valle has been active as treasurer 
for St. Genevieve Federal Credit Union and was 
a member of the Caribbean-American Freedom 
League. The del Valle children attend Cathe
dral-Carmel High School> 

LA FAMILIA SE REUNE EN LAl<'AYETTE - Luis 
y Mignon del Valle decidiewn enviar a sus hijos lejos 
:lei cOlilunisl,lo cubano en 1962. Alberto tenia siete 
anos y Elena, cinco. Gracias a la aYllda de las Cari
dades Cat61icas en Miami fueron enviados a Lafayette, 
La., llumada la capital de Acadiana, a la casa de Ia 
familia del Sr. y la Sra. Elliot Kiblinger. La familia 
del Valle ya de nuevo reunida aparece en esta foto
grafiu tomada en el 1970 en la residencia que tiene en 
el bulevar St. Mary. En otra fotogr-afi a se muestra al 
Sr. del Valle en su escritorio en las oficinas de 
Voorhies, Davis and Clostio, firma de contadores 
pllblicos certificados; en la otra fotografia la Sra. del 
Valle aparece muy atareada en su trabajo en la tienda 
de modas Abdalla's, en el Oil Center de Lafayette. 

DEL VALLE FAMILY REUNITED IN LAFAYETTE
The reunited family is shown here in this 1970 picture token 
at thei r home on St. Mary Blvd. The other photos show 
Mr. del Volle at work in the certified public accounting firm 
of Voorhies, Davis and Clostio and Mrs. del Volle at 
Abdalla's Deportment Store in the Oil Center. where she 
is employed. 

FAMILLE REUNIE A LAFAYETTE - En 1962. Luis 
et Mignon del Valle deciderent d'eloigner leurs enfants 
(Ie Cuba del'enll communiste. Alberto avait alors sept 
ans et Elena cinq. Avec I'assistance des Catholic 
Charities de Miami, les enfants furent places dans la 
famille de M. et Mme. Elliot Kiblinger, de Lafayette, 
ville-centre de I' Acadiana. Sur cette photo de 1970, on 
voit la famille del Valle reunie a son foyer du boule
vard St. Mary. Sur les autres photos, on aperc;:oit M. del 
Valle au travail aux bureaux des comptables agree" 
Voorhies, Davis et Clostio, et Mme. del Valle au 
grand magasin Abdalla ou elle est engagee, dans Ie 
centre commercial petrolier (Oil Center). 
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POR LA LIBERTAD DE CUBA - 811 18S orkinas dr 
ACADIANA PROPILE eslas dos personas activisl8S 
en el movillJiento para la liberacion de Cuba discuten 
pI aspf'cto pdilorial. A In drrrc!w. Isal)('" Vf'sa 
Woodham, cuhana.. casada con 11(1111)[(' dc !)('g(lcios de 
Baton Rouge, y Emerite Perret. bibliotecuria dp 
Jeanerette, que aprendio espafiol para ayudar a los 
cuhanos refllgiados de Acadiana. La Sra. Woodham, con 
larga experiencia pn el campo de plllJlic8Cior}('s 0.n 
Nueva Yorl\ y Plorida, ha prestado su valiosa aYlida 
en la preparacion de esla edici6n sohre "Clihano in tile 
'Cajun Country' ... La Sra. Perrrt. considf'rada como 
autoridad en descubrir las tentativas cOlllllnislas de 
inflltrar e Inflllenciar las denomilHlcion0.s religiosas, 
es miembro fundadora de la Liga Carihe-Americana dp 
Libertad. iniciada en Jeanerette. La Sra. Perr0.l cOl11en
z6 las investigaciones para esta edicion en 19G7. 

LADIES FOR A FREE CUBA - Two activists working for 
Cuban liberation discuss editorial research technique in 
ACADIAN A PROFILE office. Isabelle Yes a Woodham, right, 
is a Cuban married to a Baton Rouge businessman, and 
Emerite Perret is a Jeanerette, Louisiana, librarian who 
learned Spanish to assist Cuban refugees in Acodiono. 
Mrs. Woodham has hod extensive publication experience in 
New York and Florida and wos instrumental in the preporo· 
tion and format of this edition on the Cubono in the 'Cajun 
Country. Mrs. Perret, considered a U.S. authority on Com
munist ottempts to infiltrate and influence religious 
denominations, was a charter member of the Caribbean
American Freedom League founded in her communi ty. 
Mrs. Perret's research efforts in behalf of 'his edition 
began in 1967. 

Houma Is Home For Hernandez Family; 

Lose Business, Furnishings To Reds 

Mario Manuel Hernandez Iives in Houma, La. 
where he is employed in the accounting depart
ment of Terrebonne General Hospital. 

A nephew and a partner of Mr. Hernandez 
suffered a fami Iiar fate under the Castro regime: 
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One was ki lied, the other imprisoned. 
The Hernandez family lost a home in Cuba 

valued at $40,000, as well as the furniture and 
Iibrary--and his accounting business. 

They left Cuba and came to Acadiana via 
Miami. 

Mr. Hernandezand his wife, Luz Mario, have 
nine children: Manuel, who is married and is 
presently studying medicine in San Jose, Costa 
Rico; Victor, Luz Maria, Patricio and Aleida, 
all of whom attend Nicholls State University in 
Thibodaux; Moria Jose and Lourdes, who attend 
Terrebonne High School. One son, who was 
married and employed in New Orleans, died. 

The children are good students and some of 
them have won scho larships to continue their ad
vanced studies 

Jose Chao Works For Louisiana Press 

After Red Regime Takes All Possessions 

When Communist Dictator Fidel Castro forced 
professional and management closs Cubans out of 
the country by the thousands, one of those who 
hod to fl ee for fear of h is persona I safety was 
Jose Chao. 

Mr. Chao had commi tted the usual sins of the 
enemies of communism including the fact that he 
was a successful self-employed certified public 
accountant and property owner. 

But he had another count against h is record: 
One of his nephews was married to a daughter of 
Fulgencio Batista y Zaldivar, the anti-commun
ist president of Cuba deposed by Castro. 

Mr. Chao is married to the former Esther Pons
demenech. When Iife became dangerous and un
bearable in Cuba they escaped to Miami with 
the younger of two sons, Jorge Luis. 

The Castro government took all of their pos
sessions including their home, cars, a prosperous 
business, real estate, stocks and personal pos
sessions wi th an estimated value of a quarter of 
a million dollars. 

In Miami, Mr. Chao worked as comptroller 
forZayden Stores, Inc., and for Keely Gordner, 
Swasye, Inc. In 1963, responding to an editorial 
in the Franklin, La. BANNER-TRIBUNE inviting 
Cuban exi les to consider relocating in Louisiana, 
he moved to Acadiana. 

He went to work for the Morgan City Supply 



Company, and later for the BAI"l NER-TRI BUNE 
as advertising manager and then as comptroller 
for the Morgan City DAILY REVIEW. He moved 
to New Orleans in 1967 to become comptroller 
and advertising manager of LATIN AMERICA RE
PORT Magazine. While in New Orleans, un
able by state law to practice as a CPA, he hand
led bookkeeping responsibilities for some firms, 
and has been engaged as an insurance represen
tative and electrical supplies salesman. 

New Orleans was a familiar setting for Mr. 
Chao. As a boy he attended Holy Cross High 
School, and later graduated as a commercial and 
business student at Soule College. He won his 
CPA degree at Havana University. 

His experiences in Cuba included professor of 
accounting at Escuela Professional de Comercio, 
Camaguey, where he taught auditing in 1941-42. 

As a certified public accountant in Cuba his 
clients included chemical products companies, 
dairies, electric light and power companies, dis
tilleries, hospitals, hotels, ice plants, molasses 
terminals, sugar mills, department stores and 
others. 

Jorge Luis Chao graduated from Morgan City 
High School. He studied architecture at Louis
iana State University in Baton Rouge after at
tending the University of Southwestern Louisiana. 
He is employed as assistant manager of the Ven-

CUBANO Y PERIODISTA EN LUlSIANA- £1 Sr Jose 
Chao, contador pliblico en la Habl1na, enCOnlrl) refugio 
en Acadiana. despues que Sll pulria rue alrilpudu POl' el 
comunismo. Ha trabajado como gerente de anuncios en 
la Banner-Tri bune Publishing Corporatioll. en F'ranld in, 
ademas de prestaI' servicios en la division anlicolllu
nista del peri6dico. Luego paso a ser el jete conlador 
del peri6dico DAILY REVIEW, de Morgan City, .Y rte 
alli se traslado a la ciudad de Nueva Orleans para 
ocuparse de la contaduria .Y anuncios de la revi::;la 
LATIN AMERICAN REPORT, 

Recommended for Your
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ezuela Line at Texas Transport Terminal In the 
International Trade Mart in New 0 rleans. He is 
married and has two daughters. 

Mr. Chao's eldest son by an earlier marriage, 
Dr. Jose Sergio, graduated from Yale University 
in economics and works for the OAS as Dean of 
the School of Economics in Fortaleza, Brazil. 
He is married and has three chi Idren. 

Mr. Chao is a member of the Civitan Club, 
was one of the charter members of the Caribbean
American Freedom League founded in Jeanerette, 
and has been active in the Cuban Junta of Lou
isiana andothergroups. He has applied for U.S. 
citizenship. 

One of the reasons that Cuba was lost to com
munism was because of the indifference of the 
educated people topolitics. Mr. Chao tells that 
"politics" was a dirty word in Cuba in the pre
Castro days. He relates an incident that he now 
regrets. Some of his fellow coun trymen tried to 
induce him to run for the Cuban senate, but he 
made his excuses and didn't run. This attitude 
was prevalent in many influential areas of Cuban 
life. 

This indifference, this tendency to leave gov
ernment to the professional politicians helped in 
the downfall of Cuba, Mr. Chao confesses. Cu
bans lost their civil rights, their political free
dom, their businesses, their homes, and their 
country . 

Tablada Leads New Life In Baton Rouge; 

Warns US Citizens of Gathering Storm 

Jorge F. Tablada, formerly of Bayamo in Ori
ente Province, Cuba, now of Baton Rouge, has 
appeared before tbousands of people at civic 
club meetings and on television with a warning 
to Americans: The gathering storm here propels 
exactly the same kind of clouds that have cast a 
blanket of darkness over Cuba. 

Mr. Tablada, a bilingual, articulate young 
man , was in Jeanerette, Louisiana,. when the 
Caribbean-American Freedom League was formed 
and was elected the charter secretary. He was 
also instrumental in arranging a banquet meeting 
at the Baton Rouge Knights of Columbus Council 
4030 hall for an address by Luis V. Manrara, 
president of The Truth About Cuba Committee, 
held May 19, 1969. 
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He says, "The United States of America is 
truly 'The Land of Opportunity. I and my en
tire family came to this country with no material 

wealth and, thanks to the great generosity of the 
Americans, we have been able to succeed and 
walk away from poverty through constant worthy 
efforts. 

"Material values are transient," Mr. Tablada 
observes, "and shouldn't be the guideline for 
anyone, but love for God and freedom is the 
richest fortune anyone could possess. 

"The great emotional stress of losing your 
homeland and all you have worked for during 
your lifetime is deceiving, but when a new hor
izon is feasible, like the one offered by this great 
nat ion to a" refugees of the world, it shou Id be 
enough to return the great desire to be helpful to 
the community where you live," he adds. 

"Many Cuban refugees have lost a great deal 
more than the Tabladas," Jorge says, "for be
sides property and other valuables, some have 
lost their loved ones who were priceless and ir
replaceable. Now the Tabladas are a reborn 
family in Freedom and very happy and grateful." 
And he advises those confronted with misfortune 
"Everyonewhowants to get ahead may do so. It 
is not easy, but it is possible." 

Jorge came to the United States as a refugee 
October 12, 1961. He is agraduate of Riverside 
Military Academy in Gainesville, Ga. He at
tended Havana University and was in the drug
store business for 9 years. His first job in USA 
was as a sales clerk in a department store, then 
as an insurance salesman for an industrial com
pany. In 1963 he became insurance consultant 
for a large company, and is now a pharmaceuti
cal representative for Sandoz Pharmaceuticals. 

He is married to the former Mrs. Yvis Carabea, 
a Iso of Cuba. They have a five-year old son and 
a daughter born on December 11, 1970. For the 
happy occasion, the Tablada clan prepared an 
"alinao"--a concoction to be drunk at the time 
of the arrival of the new baby. It is an old Cu
ban custom that originated in Oriente Province. 
All relatives and friends join in the festivities. 

Jorge's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Julian G. Ta
blada, have resided in Baton Rouge since August, 
1961. Dr. Tablada is a retired pharmacist who 
works as a bench chemist at the Louisa Sugar 
Co-operative in St. Mary Parish during the 
grinding season. 



Manrara Sounds Alarm In Acadiana TV,
 
Daily Newspaper And Radio Interviews
 

LUIS V. MANRARA OF MIAMI was flown into Acadiana 
by Hall Lyons of Lafayette, La. an May 15, 1969. By the 
time he left for home four days later he had visited five 
ci ti es, been interviewed by three newspapers, parti ci po ted 
in six television programs an five stations, conducted a 
call·in radio program, and delivered a major address before 
a Cuban Exile audience in Baton Rouge. 

Photographs on this page reflect some of his activities; 
Being interviewed on the "Viewpoint" program on Lafayelte's 
KLNI-TV by Bud Barron, Dionne Lassere and Bill McGoffin; 

taking port In Ran Gomez's call-in program an Lafayette' 5 

KPEL; preparing to go on a special TV show on WBRZ-TV 
in Baton Rouge; and being interviewed by the late E. J. 
"Lonnie" Gaiennie, Jr., feature writer of the Opelousas 
DAIL Y WORLD. 

He was also interviewed by Dudley Las'ropes of 
KLFY-TV, Joe Holstead's News Show on KATC-TV and the 
Ann Lejeune program on the some station, Roy Post of 
K PLC- TV in Lake Charles, a 5 well as Jock Hildebrand of 
the Crowley, La. POST HERALD and Ann Vincent of the 

Lafayelte, La. DAILY ADVERTISER. His address before 
the audience in Louisiana's capitol city was centered on 
,he threa' Red Cuba poses for U.S,A., also mentioning, a 
fund-raising drive to help finance a documentary film telling 
the truth about Cuba. 

"The Truth About Cuba" is Luis Manrara's "raison d'etre." 
He is founder and president of a Miami·bosed organization 
of the some name tho' is devoted to alerting the people of 
,he Western Hemisphere, and especially the United States 
'A the unvarni shed truth about the communi st threat. He 
describes it as the "Socialist-Communist Threat." He closes 
his leiters wi'h the admoni'ion "Vivall los Estados Unidos 
y Cuba Libres!" 

Mr. Manrara is a fulltime patriot and one of the Western 
Hemisphere's leading authorities on international subversion. 
He subscribes 'a the belief that "Education without action 
is useless." Since 1960 he has practiced what he preaches 
dedicating all of his 'ime without compensation to his 
non-profit, non· sectarian, educational, tax·exempt committee 
incorporated in Florida. 

He authored a book "Betrayal Opens The Door To Russian 
Missiles In Red Cuba" that established the large scale 
presence in Cuba of saphis'icated Russian military hardware 
af'er 'he "Confrontation" of 1962. 

A Cum Laude University of Havana accounting graduate 
and CPA by profession, he has presented a paper on commu
nis' me'hadology in South Africa, delivered addresses 
throughout the US, and has wan numerous awards from 
patriotic and civic groups throughout the Americas. 

He holds to the belief that if the United States motivated 
and backed the Captive Notions all the way, the vulnerable 
empire of Russian Imperialism would fall without a nuclear 
or conventional war. In other words; Do to Russia exactly 
what ,hey are doing to us. 
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IIDeclaration of louisiana II OKld At Fiesta 

Asks Free French-Style Exile Government 
(La "Declaraci6n de Luisiana" aprobada en la Fiesta pide 

un gobierno en exilio al estilo del frances libre) 

EN EL AUDlTORIO del departamento de Estado y 
rn la presrncia de mas de setenta testigos Ie fue entre
gado personalmente al Sr. Secretario de Estado, Rogers, 
lin documento impartante, a fines de octubre de 1969, 
en la ciudad de Washington. 

Se titulaba "Declaraci6n de Luisiana" y trataba 
sobre el esf.ablecimiento de un gobierno libre cubano 
en exilio, comparable al gobierno libre frances enca
bczado por el General Charles deGaulle durante la 
~cupaci6n nazi en suelo frances. 

Esta Declaraci6n tuvo Sll arigen en Morgan City, en 
el caraz6n de la Louisiana francesa durante la tercera 
Piesta Cubana celebrada el domingo 26 de octubre de 
\969. Pue leida par Carlos Estevez, abogado cubano, 
soldador en Acadiana y ejecutivo de seguros en Nueva 
Orleans, .y quien estuvo presQ en Cuba por Pidel 
Castro dcbido a su oposicion al regimen rojo. La 
Declaraci6n fue aprobada plenamente par mas de 
setecientos hombres, mujeres y ninos alii reunidos. 

Sister John, directora de la escuela elemental del 
Sagrado Corazon fue la que comenz6 esta serie de 
Piesta Cubana en 1967. Los participantes son en su 
rna.yoria cubanos pero siempre son invitadas tambien 
personas de habla espanola como venezolanos, col om
bianos, mejicanos, guatemaltecos. partorriquenos y de 
otros paises, que SOil residentes de Morgan City 0 de 
Iligares cercanos. 

La primera fiesta comenz6 con una procesi6n que 
se arigin6 en Lawrence Park y termin6 con una misa 
en la iglesia del Sagrado Coraz6n. De alii los con
currentes pasaron a la cafeteria del convento donde se 
sirvi6 un almuerzo criollo cubano. Las fotografias 
muestran las actividades de ese dia. Olro aspecto 
sobresalienle de esla fiesta fue la presentaci6n a 

.'	 Sister Jolm de una eslatua de la Virgen de la Caridad 
del Cobre, Patrona de Cuba, par la Sra. Cuqui Linares. 
La eslatua, bien envuella en una bandera cubana, rue 
traida de contrabando desde Cuba por cubanos llegados 
a Nueva Orleans. 



U.S. SECRETARY OF STATE Rogers was handed a 
document in the presence of mare than seventy witnesses 
in the Stote Department auditorium in Washington, D.C. 
late in October, 1969. 

It was titled "Declaration of Louisiana" and called for 
establishment of 0 Free Cuba Government In Exile that 
would be comparable to the Free French Government head
ed by General Chorles deGaulle during Nazi occupotion of 
French soi I. 

The Declaration originated in Morgan City in the heart 
of French Louisiana during the third "Cuban Fiesta· held 
Sunday, October 26, 1969. It was read by Carlos Estevez, 
a Cuban attorney turned Acadiana welder and later New 
Orleans insuronce executive, who had been imprisoned by 
Fidel Castro for his opposition to the Red regime. The 
Declaration was approved by acclomation by the more than 
seven hundred men, women and children present. 

Sister John, principal of Sacred Heart Elementary School 
originated the Cuban Fiesta series in 1967. Sponish-speak
ing porticipants, primarily Cubans but including former resi
dents of Venezuela, Colombia, Mexico, Guatemala, Puerto 
Rico and other Latin countries, converge on Morgan City 
for the occasion. 

Festivities began with a processian from Lawrence Park 
to Socred Heart Church for Moss, followed by 0 luncheon of 
"tipico" Cuban food and then entertainment, tipico Cubano. 
Photos on these pages show some of the activities. 

A highlight of the first Fiesto was presentotion of on 
imported stotue 0/ the Virgin de 10 Caridad del Cobre, 
patron of Cuba, to Sister John by Mrs. Cuqui L.inares. The 
statue was wrapped in a Cuban flag smuggled out of Cubo 
by exiles who landed in New Orleans. 

A LA PIN D'OCTOBRE 1969, un document a ete 
presente a Washington au Secretaire d'Etat des Etats
Unis, M. Rogers, devant plus de soixante-dix temoins. 

II s'intitulait: "Declaration of Louisiana" et reque
rait la formation d'un Gouvernement cubain libre en 
Exil. comparable au Gouvernement provisoire de la 
Republique francaise qui eut pour chef Ie General 
Charles de Gaulle durant I'occupation nazie du sol 
francais. 

La Declaration prit naissance a Morgan City, au 
creur de la Louisiane francophone, au cours de la 
troisieme Piesta Cubana qui eut lieu Ie dimanche, 
26 octobre 1969. Lecture en fut faile par M. Carlos 
Estevez, avocat cuhain devenu soudeur en Acadiana. 
puis gerant d'assurances a la Nouvelle Orleans, lequel 
fut jadis incarcere par Fidel Castro a cause de son 
opposition au regime rouge. La Declaration fut approu
vee par acclamation par plus de sept cents hommes, 
femmes et enfants presents. 

Le festival cubain annuel fut inaugure en 1967 par 
Sister John. directrice de I'ecole primaire du Sacre
Creur. Les participants de langue espagnole, surtout 
des Cuhains, mais aussi d'anciens residents du 
Venezuela, de la Colombie, du Mexique, du Guatemala, 
de Porto Rico et d'autres pays latino-americains, 
affluent a Morgan City a cette occasion. 

La celebration du premier festi val commenc;:a par une 
procession allant du parc Lawrence a I'eglise du Sacre
C~llr pour Ja messe. celle-ci suivie d'un dejeuner 
compose de mets cubains, puis de divertissements 
"lipico Cubano". Nos plloto::; illustrenl quelques-unes 
dt's ilclivitcs lit: C(1 jour. 

Cl:lte premiere F'ie:;ta fut marquee J)ar la presentation 
a Sister John, pal' Mme. CUCjui Linares, d'une statue 
ilnpoclee represent,iIIt lu Vierge de la Cilarite del Cobre. 
patronne de Cuba La statue etait enveloppee d'un 
dr'apeuu cuba in clandestinement apporte de Cuba par 
de:; exile::> venus a la Nouvelle Orleans. 
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New Iberia Sugar Engineer Carlos Toea 

Lost Job, Home, Car, Funiture In Cuba 

When Carlos and Lourdes Pulles Toca arrived 
in the United States from Cuba in September, 
1960, escaping from what seemed to be a night
mare, they had $4.75 to begin a new life. 

They lost the home they lived in at Central 
Covadonga, where Mr. Toca was employed as a 
sugar factory superintendent, as wei I as another 
home in Havana. The Castro regime also stole 
their car, furniture, and other personal property. 

The Tocas came in a direct flight from Hav-

CUBA Y ACADIANA INTERCAMB1ABAN expertos 
tecnicos azucareros hace mas de un siglo mucha antps 
de la toma de "La Perla de las Antillas" pm Castro. 
Carlos R. Toca, de New Iberia, ingeniero a7.ucarcro y 
vice-presidcnlc dr produccic')11 dpi 'Cajull Sugnr C(;
operative, simiJoliza esa relacion de intercambio. 
Antes de verse obligado a abandonar su pai s ocupaba 
el puesto de Superintendente del Central Covadonga en 
Cuba. Llega a los Estados Unidos oon menos de cinco 
dalares en su bolsillo. 

CUBA AND ACADJANA INTERCHANGED expert sugar 
technicians for over a century prior to the Castro takeover 
of "The Pearl Of The Antilles." Carlos R. Toco of New 
Iberia, sugar engineer and production vice-president of 
'Cojun Sugar Cooperative, is symbolic of that relationship. 
Before being forced into exile he was superintendent of 
Central Covodongo in Cubo. Mr. Toco orrived in the United 
Stotes with less thon five dollors in his pockets. 

CUBA ET L' ACADIANA, avant I'accession de 
Castro a la domination de la • Perle des Antilles", 
faisaient depuis plus d'un siecle des echanges de 
techniciens experts dans I'industrie du sucre. M. Carlos 
R. Toca. de la Nouvelle-Iberie, ingenicur rn cette 
industrie et Vice-president pour lao production de la 
'Cajun Sugar Cooperative. est un cas typiQue de ces 
relations. Avant d'etre force a l'exiJ. il etait directeur 
du Central Covadonga a Cuha. M. Toca est arrive aux 
Etats-Unis avec mains de cinQ dollars dans ses poches. 
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ana, Cuba to New Orleans and he found em
ployment as superintendent of the St. Mary Sugar 
Cooperative at Sorrel near Jeanerette, La. Mr. 
Toca later worked for Arthur Keller, a Baton 
Rouge sugar consul tant engineer's firm. 

When the Cajun Sugar Cooperative, Inc. built 
their new factory, he came to New Iberia to 
work as Fabrication Superintendent. He is pre
sently vice-president in charge of production. 
In	 addition, he is a consulting engineer for the 
Louisa Sugar Cooperative in St. Mary Parish, 
Alban ia Sugar Company in Jeanerette, Louisiana, 
as well as other sugar factories in Panama, Cen
tral America and the West Indies. 

New Iberia is home for the Tocas and their 
four children, Carlos Ramon, Lourdes Teresita, 
Ana Margari ta and Maria de I Carmen. The three 
girls attend Mt. Carmel Academy in New Iberia. 
Carlos Ramon attends Catholic High School as a 
sophomore. He recently won a trip to the space 
center in Houston, Texas, where he met some of 
the astronauts and took pictures that were pub
Iished in the local paper, THE DAI LY IBERIAN. 
Photography is also the hobby of MrS. Toca. 

Mr. Toca is an honorary professor in the sugar 
engineering school at Louisiana State University 
during the summer months. He is a member of 
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers, 
the American Association of Sugar Cane Tech
nologists, Stream Pollution Control Commission, 
the Parent-Teachers Association and the Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine. 

University of Southwestern Louisiana 

Has Special Program for Cu ban Students 
By	 JOSE PUENTE 

Since Castro took over Cuba, the University 
of Southwestem Louisianaat Lafayette has always 
helped the Cuban students. 

On Friday, January 13, 1961, a meeting was 
held to launch a drive to raise $5,000 to assist 
Cuban students enrolled at USL. This money was 
administered by the Cuban Student Emergency 
Loan Fund Committee composed of Dean E. Glynn 
Abel, Dr. J. Frank Davis, The Rev. Robert S. 
Barefield, Peter desJardins and Msgr. Alexander 
O.	 Sigur. 

Later this money was transferred to the USL 



DOS PROFESORES CUBANOS que ensenan espanol 
en la Universidad de Southwestern Louisiana y la 
Srta. Yvonne Baudoin, presidenta del Club de Espanol 
y del Club Cubano de la Universidad, discurren sobre 
el • futuro de esta isla del Cari be. Estos profesores 
son, Jose Puente (derecha) y Roberto Rodriguez. La 
madre de la Srta. Baudoin es cubana. 

DEUX PROFESSEURS CUBAINS, qui enseignent 
l'espagnol a l'universite de Southwestern Louisiana, 
et Mlle Yvonne Baudoin, presidente du Cercle espagnol 
et du Cercle cubain de USL, echangent leurs vues 
sur l'avenir de l'ile cara·ibe. On reconnait MM. Jose 
Puente (a droite) et Roberto Rodriguez. La mere oe 
Mlle Baudoin est cubaine. 

Foundation where it continued to serve Cuban 
students with loans at no interest. Early in 1970 
the balance of $1,076 Was transferred from the 
USL Foundation to the current Foreign Student 
Loan Fund. 

In addition, since early 1961, USL has par
ticipated in the Cuban Loan program under the 
National Defense Student Loan Program. Loans 
have been made to forty-five Cuban students at 
USL totaling $96,870. 

An example of what USL has done to assist 
Cuban students is the case of Senorita Adela X. 
She fled Cuba with her mother after her father 
was killed by the communists. They were com
pletely destitute and Adela's mother worked as a 
maid in a New Orleans church rectory. The 
priest paid Adela's tuition to attend a high school 
in New Orleans. 

Finally, she enrolled at USL in 1965. USL 
Foreign Student Advisor Louis Schwartz, as he 
has done with many Cuban students, counseled 
her and encouraged her to apply for financial 
aid through the US LStudent Aid 0 ffi ce. Dona ld 
Higinbotham, USL student aid assistant director, 
was able to provide her with a grant scholarship 
of $1,100 including $500 in 1965 and $600 in 
1966, besides finding her a 15-hour job on cam
pus. Adela was able to attend USL and support 
her ailing mother. 

Adela graduated in 1968 with high honors and 
became another USLalumnae who benefited from 

TWO CUBAN PROFESSORS who teach Spanish ot the 
University of Southwestern Louisiana ond Miss Yvonne 
Boudoin, president of the USL Spanish Club and Cuban Club, 
discuss the future of the Caribbean island. The men are 
Jose Puente, right, and Roberto Rodriguez. Miss Boudoin's 
mother is a Cuban. 

USL President Clyde Rougeou's philosophy that 
no qualified student be denied an education be
cause of lack of financial resources, regardless 
of national origin or race. Cubans have always 
held a special place in the USL student body. 

In 1970, there were three Cuban facu Ity mem
bers: Emilio Garcia, Roberto Rodriguez and Jose 
Puente. They are all working towards Ph.D. 
degrees at Louisiana State Un iversi ty - Baton 
Rouge. Another Cuban student, Senori ta Fran
cisca Alonso was completing her Master's at 
US L duri ng the same period and held a graduate 
assistantship in the Foreign Languages Depart
ment, where she taught Spanish. Dr. Richard 
Chandler, department head, has always been of 
great assistance to the Cuban students. 

Yvonne Baudoin, whose mother is a Cuban, is 
president of the USL Spanish Club. Among other 
activities the club holds Cuban Christmas par
ties and a special Cuban Day on February 24. 
A regular Spanish Hour is held on the University 
radio station, KRVS, and programs are aired 
honoring Cubans who live in this wonderful 
Acadiana country. In November, 1970, Senor
ita Alonso showed slides of Cuba at the Spanish 
Club and Cuban food was served during a very 
enjoyable evening. 

As a Cuban, let me express our gratitude to 
US Lfor the hel p and assi stance given to so many 
Cubans in dis~ress. May God bless USL and this 
beautiful Acadiana country. 
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Louisiana Rice And Cuban Sugar Among 

Markets Dried Up by Marxist Takeover 

By E. B. OGDEN, Jr. 

When Fidel Castro seized power over Cuba 
and the destiny of the Cuban people on January 
1, 1959, the United States lost one of its best 
export markets which vitally affected the rice 
farmers and mi Ilers of Arkansas, Cal ifornia, Lou
isiana and Texas. 

The imports by Cuba of American farm pro
ducts, merchandise and equipment averaged about 
$600,000,000.00 annually. Cuba shipped large 
quantities of sugar to the United States but the 
dollarvalue of the sugarwas notas great as were 
the imports from her friend and neighbor to the 
North. 

Cuba was a dollar market. There was no pro
blem of foreign exchange prior to Castro. Pay
ment for Ameri can goods was made by letter of 
credit, draft at sight, open account or trade ac
ceptances on 30, 60, 90 days or longer. To do 
business with Cuba was as safe as anywhere in the 
world. No PL-480 program was needed to sell 
our rice to Cuba. 

In 1936, Cuba imported rice primarily from 
Burma, Siam and Saigon, which countries were 
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buying nothing from Cuba, and some from India 
and Spain. This was because of price. In 1936, 
the price of Siamese long grain rice, c.i.f. Ha
vana, was $2 per 100-1 b., and on Burmese short 

grain rice it was $1.60 per 100-lb. However, 
American production was increasing and the US 
bad Iy needed the Cuban market. 

In December of 1936, on the recommendation 
of Wa Iter J. Donne II y, Commercial Attache of 
the US Embassy in Havana, with whom my firm 
was working closely in an effort to open the Cu
ban market for American rice, it was decided 
by the Southern Rice Industry to send V • C. Clark, 
President of the Rice Millers' Association and of 
the Tyrell Rice Milling Company, William M. 
Reid, then Executive Secretary of The Rice Mil
lers I Association, and Homer Brinkley, Manager 
of the American Rice Growers' Association to 
confer wi th the Honorable Jefferson Caffery, 
Ambassador of the Un i ted States in Havana. 

The mission of these men was to impress upon 
the Cubans the relationship between Cuban sugar 
and Ameri can ri ce, and to show that the ri ce 
industry could help Cuban sugar in the United 
States. The Americans wanted to sell rice to 
Cuba and Cuba wan ted a larger share of the 
American market for sugar. As a result of these 
negotiations, in 1937 the Cuban Government 
made certain import tariff concessions which en
abled Ameri can rice to compete wi th that from 
the Far East. 

From that time until the Castro government 
came into being, the United States shipped to 
Cuba from 4 to 7million pockets of 100-lb. rice, 
or the equivalent in packages, annually. 

The per capita consumption of rice by the Cu
bans before Castro was 110 pounds per annum. 
(Like other food products, rice is rationed in 
Cuba today). They used long and short grain 
rice from the south, as well as Pearl from Cali 
fornia, and liked American rice. 

The American rice millerswererepresented by 
brokers in Havana and other Cuban cities. The 
brokers sold to large wholesale importers, of 
whom there were about 150. The importers, In 
turn, so Id to some 15,000 bodegas. 

There was a warm personal and business friend
ship built up between the American producers 
and millers with their brokers and customers in 
Cuba. The Rice Millers' Association opened an 
office in Havana. Ernest E. Edmundson, Jr. was 
manager for several years and after his return to 
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ESTA CONDESA TURCA AYUDO MUCHO A LOS 
CUBANOS - Los cubanos exilados en Aeadiana cncun
traron en Mrs. Alba "Pafa" Heywood de Jennings, La., 
excelente y leal amiga. La Sra. Heywood era una 
condesa turca y hablaba cinco idiomas. Tanto Pafa 
como su esposo Alba se dieron cuenta del peligro 
comunista despues de la guerra en Europa. Pormaron 
una organizacian, sin miras lucrativas, en Jennings, 
en 1963, a la que llamaron "Tricorne". Su objeti vo era 
recopi lar datos sobre el comun ismo y haeer los llegar a 
las agencias de noticias, a los estuctiantes 0 a grupos 
interesados. Antes de su fallecimiento en 1968, la 
Sra. Heywood pasaba diez horas diarias, seis dias a la 
semana leyendo del Congressional Record y otras 
fuentes y tomaba notas que colocaba en indices. Pafa 
Heywood hizo amistad con muchos cubanos exilados 
y se unia a la formacian de la Liga Caribe-Aillericana 
de Libertad, en Jeanerette. Pue elegida Illiembro de la 
Junta Directiva. En esta foto se ve usando la medalla 
de Americanisrno de las Hijas de la Revo1u(;\oll A/JIeri
cana siendo la prirnera mujer en Luisiana Que recibkl 
este honor. Se Ie coneedia al ser recoJllendada en la 
Carta Calcasieu de las Hijas de la Revolucion Ameri
cana por su comprensian, lealtad, patriotismo y lide
rato. 

UNE ANCIENNE COMTESSE TURQUE ASSISTS 
LES CUBAINS - Les exiles cubains de I' Acadiana 
eurent une amie fidele et devouee en la personne de 
Mme. AHa "Pafa" Heywood, de Jennings, en Louisiane, 
qui etait autrefois comtesse en Turquie et qui parlait 
cinq langues. Pafa et Alba Heywood avaient pris con
science de la menace communiste en Europe d'apres
guerre. En 1963, ils formerent, a Jennings, un orgallisillu 
sans but lucratif appele "Tricorne", lequel reelleillait 
des donnees sur Ie communisme et en faisait part aux 
agences d'information, aux milieux etuctiants et auX 
autres groupements interesses. Avant sa mort, surve
nue Ie 26 novembre 1968, Mme. Heywood passait 
jusqu'a dix heures par jour, six jours par sernaine, a 
lire Ie bulletin Congressional Record et d' autres 
sources, et a compiler des fiches de renseignements. 
Mme. Pafa Heywood fut l'amie de beullcoup d'exiles 
eubains; elle participa a la fondation de la Ligue 
Caraibo-americaine pour la Liberte a Jeanerette et fut 
elue au conseil de la CAPL. On la voit iei portant la 
Medaille d' Amerieanisme des Pilles de la Revolution 
americaine: elle fut la premiere en Louisiane a reeevoir 
cette medaille. On la lui deeerna sur la reeommandation 
du Chapitre des DAR de la paroisse Calcasieu pour 
ses . capacites remarquables, sa loyaute, son esprit 
d'entreprise et son patriotisme. M. Alba Heywood re<;ut 
une decoration nationale des Pils de la Revolution 
americaine pour son activite dans l'organisation 
"Tricorne" . 

FORMER TURKISH COUNTESS AIDED CUBANS - Cuban 
exiles in Acadiana had a loyal and dedicated friend in Mrs. 
A Iba "F afa" Heywood of Jenn in gs, La., a onetime Turk ish 
countess who spoke five languages. Fafa and Alba Heywood 
were alerted to the communist danger in post-war Europe. 
They farmed a non-profit organi2ation in Jennings in 1963 
called "Tricorne" which collected data on communism and 
made it available to the news media, students and other in
terested groups. Prior to her death November 26, 1968, Mrs. 
Heywood would spend up to ten hours daily, six days a week 
reading the Congressional Record and other sources, and 
compiling a cross index file. Fafa Heywood befriended many 
Cuban exiles and joined in farming the Caribbean-American 
Freedom League in Jeanerelle, and was elected to the CAFL 
board. She is shown here wearing the Americanism Medol of 
the Daughters of the American Revolution, the first woman in 
Louisiana to receive the medal. It was awarded on the re
commendation of the Calcasieu DAR chapter for outstonding 
ability, trustworthiness, leadership and patriotism. Alba 
Heywood is the recipient of a national award from the Sons 
Of The American Revolution for his work with Tricorne. 

Rayne, John Nuber moved from Puerto Rico to 
Havana and ran the affice until itwas closed af
ter Castro came into power. 

Strictly from the business standpoint, the u.s. 
lost a goad customer, which hurt all agricultural, 
manufacturing, labor, financial, business and 
shipping interests. The moral angle of allowing 
our good friends, the Cubans, to remain in the 
hands of aCommunistpowerwithall the resultant 

loss of life, torture, confiscation of property and 
persecution is almost beyond comprehension. 

The United States helped free Cuba from a 
Christian country--Spain--and sixty years later 
allowed it to be del ivered into the hands of the 
Commun ists wi thout effective protest and action. 
The Monroe Doctrine and the Treaty of Paris seem 
to have been fj led away among forgotten papers 
in some dusty archive. 
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Franklin's Mike McNulty Worked
 
32 Years In Cu bar Cites Typical Drama
 
By MIKE McNUL TY 

The effect must have been devastating for a 
proud, independent people to find themselves in 
exi Ie wi th no materia I resources, wi th nothing 
but the clothing they wore, forced to accept the 
charity of a strange country. 

Yet, the great majority of the Cuban refugees 
who were forced to flee their COUtl iTy after the 
Fidel Castro seizure of power, have demonstrated 
to the world their indomitable courage to make 
for themselves and their families a new life in a 
strange land. 

Most of them had no knowledge of the lan
guage or the customs of the land of their refuge, 
and yet almost all of the Cuban refugees have, 
by hard, unceasing efforts, made a place for 
themselves in American life. 

The Cuban professional men, such as doctors, 
lawyers, engineers and dentists were the first to 
leave the land of their birth and all of their ac
cumulated possessions behind them. 

The physicians, some of international renown, 

were forced to take jobs as hospital order! ies and 
technicians in order to eke out an existence. 

The accountants and the artisans, such as car
penters, mechanics, brick masons, ti Ie setters 
and the likeserved to fill vacancies in the skilled 
labor ranks in the growing Ameri can economy. 

The most fortunate of all professions were the 
sugar technologists, chemists and engineers who 
found places ready and waiting for them in the 
rapidly expanding sugar industry in Florida and 
also in Louisiana. Most of the new sugar fact
ories in Florida are staffed by Cuban technolo
gists. Some have found places in the Louisiana 
industry. 

To most of the Cuban refugees, the idea of 

MIKE McNULTY DE FRANKLIN. LA .. durante trienta 
y tres anos vivi6 en Cuba, donde trahajo en las empre
sas Rionda en calidad de Quimico azucarero. superin
tendente. vice-presidente y administrador general. 
Regres6 a Luisiana en 1956 y enseno fisica y matema
tica en el Franklin High School. En 1958 acepto el 
puesto de administrador del central azucarero Oaklawn. 
de la South Coast Corporation. puesto Que desempeli6 
hasta el 1967. Fue elegido presidente de la LigaCariha
Americana de Libertad formada en Jeanerette para 
combatir al comunismo en el Hemisferio Occidental. 
En el presente articulo expone el temple valeroso del 
cubano bajo la dictadura castrista y la vida Que lleva 
en el exilio. (Photo on poge 5) 
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having to accept the charity of the American 
people through the rei ief agencies was repugnant. 
They did all they could possibly do to find some 
means of earning their own living, and many of 
them have made it a poin-t of honor to repay our 
government for the re Iief extended to them. 

I could tell many stories of the gallantry and 
the courage demonstrated by these exi les, but 
one story stands out as an example. 

Th is is the story of a Cuban boy who was born 
and reared in a sugar factory town in southeast 
Camaguey Province. His father owned a pharm
acy and was in good economic condition enjoy

ing a comfortable life. 
I shall call this boy "Jose Moreno" (that is 

not his real name). In time Jose and his father 
were arrested for counter-revolutionary activi
ties, tried by a "People's Court" and convicted. 
The father was sentenced to twenty years in pri
son but, through some close friends, was able to 
obtain a remission of most of his sentence. 

As for Jose, there was no appeal. Three 
times he stood against the "paredon" (execution 
wall) but three times the final firing order was 
not given. Each time he was marched bock to 
prison. Onhisthird tripback to prison his guards 
having given up hope of breaking his spirit, took 
off his shoes and re leased him. 

A few months after his release, he escaped 
from a north Camaguey port with twenty other 
refugees in a small boat. They finally arrived 
off the Florida Keys where they were picked up 
by aU. S. Coast Guard cutter and taken to Mi
ami to be screened by the Immigration Service. 

There were friends and a cousin of Jose's who 
were living in Belle Glade, Florida, so Jose 
headed in that direction. He lived with his cou
sin and, in spite of the fact that he spoke no 
English, he obtained odd jobs cleaning yards, 
mowing lawns, washing cars, delivering milk 
and groceries and, in fact, he worked long hours 
at any jobs he cou Id get. 

Meanwhile, the situation was becoming more 
and more unpleasant for his parents. They were 
constantly spied upon and in general were made 
as miserable as the Castroi tes could make them. 
Finally, they decided they could no longer en
dure the Ii fe they were being forced to lead and 
made the decision to leave Cuba. They applied 
for permits to leave. 

The drug store was expropriated and bank ac
counts seized. Nothing was left to them except 



Iberia Mother 

Witnessed 

Red Brainwashing 

of Young 

By VIRGINIA KYLE HINE 

Wi th my two chi ldren I Iived through the fears 
and frustrations, the bombings and killings and 

chaos of the final five years of the communists' 
preparations for the takeover of Cuba which cul
minated in Castro's smashing success in 1959. 

At this time my children, John and CookIe, 
were in grammar school. They were too young 
to know or understand the politics of the 26th of 
July Revolution but they collected the pictures 
of the leaders and their exploits and happi Iy pas
ted them in a booklet that was provided. They 
pooled their allowances to buy a papier mache 
bvst of Fidel Castro. 

Shortly after Castro came to power some of 

the textbooks were changed--a new history was 
written. John, who was in the 4th grade, asked 
me why the Ameri can officers had left the black 
sai lors on the Battleship Maine and then blown 
it up! I could only tell him that I had never 
heard that before. 

I feared for his safety if I had sent him to 
school saying that this was a lie. 

At school, air raid drills were held and the 
children were told that this was because the 
American planes were going to bomb the Island. 
John and Cookie brought home tickets that they 
had beengiven to sell for one dollar to help buy 
arms and ammunition "to fight the Yankee Im
perial ists." I had taken John to Cuba when he 
was three months old and Cookie was born there, 
so they were no t aware that they were the "Yan
kee Imperialists." The anti-American propa
ganda was vicious. 

The "Barbudos" (bearded ones) came into the 
schools and asked the children if they believed 
in God. The chi Idren, of course, said "yes. 1\ 

The bearded boys then to Id the chi Idren to close 
their eyes and ask God for candy, wh ich they 
did. Then the chi Idren were told to open their 
eyes and were asked if God had given them any 
candy. When the chi Idren repl ied "No" the 
bearded boys told them to close their eyes and 
ask Fidel for candy. When they opened their 
eyes this time they had candy. It was then ex
plained to them that God didn I t give them candy 
but Fidel did. Communists do not believe in 

God. 
Castro played up every imperfection in the 

Batista government, the grievances of the dif
ferentsocio-economicgroups. He broke the will 
of the army to fight and promised the people hon
estyand democracy in government. 

He captured the minds and hearts of the young 
people by telling them that this was their revo
lution--that they could and should playa part 
in destroying the old order and that they could 
build a new Cuba free from graft and corruption 
and hunger and want. 

It was young peoplewho, in the name of dem
ocracy, blew up the waterworks, the electric 
light plants, burned the cane fields and killed 
the pol icemen. 

Through such ego-building brainwashing tech
niques, Castro whipped his 26th of July Revolu
tion into a national movement, gained control 
of Cuba and delivered the first country of the 
Western Hemisphere to the Communists. 

The pattern of our living was destroyed. 

ORIO NDA DE NEW IBERIA. la Sra. Virginia Kyle 
Hine paso la experiencia de tener a sus dos niflos en 
la escuela en Cuba. cuando F'idel Castro y sus barbudos 
tomaron el poder. En este relata inedito dice 10 que 
hacen los comunistas para que los niflos nieguen a 
Dios y repudien a los Estados Unidos. La Sra. Hine ha 
hablado infinidad de veces en organizaciones civicas, 
patriolicas y fraternales as! como delante de grupos 
escolares a traves del Estado de Luisiana. 

their clothing and some of their furnishings. The ence for him and his wife.
 

house was taken over, forci ng them to move into After two years of effort, the permit to leave
 
quarters much inferior to their own. Jose's fa
 was Finally granted. Six months later they ob
ther was sent as forced labor to the cane fields, tained passage to Miami where Jose anxiously 
his meager earnings supplying a starvation exist- awaited their arrival. (conI. on page 33) 
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MUCHOS AMERICANOS han sido 
buenos amigos de los refugiados 
cuhanos. I\lgunos viven en I\cadiana. 
y (~nlre ('slos lelH'rrJos al alllPricano 
Hall M. Lyons, piloto y hOlllbre de 
negocios de Lafayetle. EI Sr.Lyons 
elllnlca narte dp su valioso licrnpo .Y 
de sus recursos en udvcrlir a sus 
cotemlneos de la consnirac ion 
comunista y de su objelivo de 
dominar al lIluneio cnl('ro. 

Durante una asamblea de cubanos 
en Nueva Orleans, el Sr. Lyons dUo 
a los alli reunidos que consicleraha 
el control comunista ruso en Cuha. 
una amenaza tan grande para la 
seguridad de los Estados Unidos 
que se brindaha voluntariamente 
para formar parte de eualquier fuerza 
aerea que se organizara contra el 
comunismo. 

Los ciudadanofl rie Lafayette se 
han dado cuenla del peligro quP 
existe en el aumento del entrena
miento de los radicales de los 
Estados Unidos y de las guerrillas 
urbanas en Cuba, ademas de la 
ascendencia que el comunismo ha 
ganado en Peru, Bolivia y Chile. 

Aqui aparece el Sr. Lyons con su 
hijo Troy en el aeropuerto muni
cipal de Lafayette. 

MANY AMERICANS hove befriended 
the Cuban exiles. Many of them live in 
Acadiana. One of them is Hall M.Lyons. 
a Lafayette businessman and pilot who 
spends mast of his time and much of 
his resources trying to alert his fellow 
citizens to the communist conspiracy 
and the Red objective of world domi
nation. 

HEAUCOUP D' AMERICAINS se 
sonl lies <I'amitie avec les exiles 
cuhains. Un hon nomhre sont ries 
residents dp l'l\r.adiana. L'un r!'ellx, 
M. Hall M. Lyons, pilote pl homme 
d' affaires de Lafayette, consacre 
une grande partie e1e son temps et de 
ses ressollrces a al erter ses con
citoyens riu danger de la conspira
tion communiste et de son objeetif 
de domination rnondiale. 

Au cours d'un ralliement de 
ClIhains cle la Louisiane, ii. la Nou
vpllc-Or1E?ans, M. Lyons a declare 
devanl I' assemblee qu' il cons iclere 
Ie controle de Cuba par la Russie 
communiste comme une menace si 
serieuse a la securite des Etats
Unis, qu'il est pret ii. faire partie de 
toute flotte aerienne qUi pourrait 
etre organisee contre les commu
nistes. 

II a fait remarquer que Ie danger 
s'est aecru du fait de I'entrainement, 
a. Cuba, de radicallx americains ii. la 
guerilla urbaine, et de la recente 
accession du parti communiste au 
pouvoi r au Perou, en Bali vie et au 
Chili. 

On voit iei M. Lyons avec son 
fils Troy a I' Aeroport municipal 
de Lafayette. 

The Lafayette citizen notes that theDuring 0 New Orleans roily of Cubans 
danger has increased with the trainingin Louisiana, Mr.Lyons told the assem
of US radicals as urban guerrillas inbl y that he regarded the Communi st 
Cubo. and the recent communi st ascendRussian control of Cuba as posing 
ocy in Peru, Bolivia, and Chile.such a threot to the security of the 

Uni ted States that he volunteered to Mr. Lyons is shown here at the 
join in any air armada mounted agoinst Lafayette Municipal Airport with his 
the communists. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO A CUBAN PATRIOT 
Dear Sir: 

You asked in your recent letter "Why is Cuba 
a Soviet Prison Camp and when can Cuban exi les 
plan to return to their homeland?" This question 
mightwell be stated in another way. What com
bination of forces caused the loss of Cuba to 
Communist conquest and what can be done in the 
United States to liberate Cuba? 

When both the Cuban Patriots and the major
ity of the American voters understand the answers 
to these questions, we then can plan for the lib
eration of Cuba without war. 

Cuban Freedom Fighters need to know why it 
is that the policies of the United States govern
ment under the Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, 
and now the Nixon administrations, had the ef
fect of bringing Castro to power, giving him time 
to solidify his aims by murdering his opposition 
and exappropriating their properties, and allow
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san, Troy. 

By HALL M. LYONS 

ing the Soviet Union and Red China to use Cuba 
as a base for subversive operations against the 
entire Western Hemisphere. 

To understand this insane policy, it is neces
sary to know that the Commun ist Party has been 
operating in the United States since its founding 
in Chicago in 1919. The visible operations of 
the Communist conspiracy of the United States 
through the Communist Party and its various pub
lications suchastheDAILY WORLD, would have 
no serious effect on the United States were it not 
for the fact that another organization known as 
the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) operates 
at the very top level in government, un iversi
ties, and tax-exempt foundations. 

The Council on Foreign Relations is sa power
ful that its members have served in key positions 
sin'ce the time of the Woodrow Wi lsan adminis



tration right on through the Nixon administra
tion. 

When the aims of the CFR and the aims of the 
Communist Party of the U.S.A. are compared 
we find a frightening parallel exists: For instance: 
the Foreign Pol icy Association produced a study 
upon the invitation of the State Department with 
regard to foreign policy. This study was pub
lished November 25, 1959 and it is known as 
Pol icy Study No.7. The recommendations by 
the Counci I on Foreign Relations to the State 
Department concerning America's foreign policy 
were as follows: 

1. Bring a new international order wh ich must 
be responsive to world aspirations for peace and 
for social and economic change. An interna
tional order to be set up to include nations whi ch 
label themselves as "Socialists." Our interna
tional objective should be an international com
munity of nations. 

2. Maintain and gradually increase the auth
ority of the United Nations. 

3. The United States should fully explore 
Soviet offers for complete disarmament and these 
negotiations on disarmament problems should be 
carried outwith the U.S.S.R., in secret, if nec
essary. 

4. The United States should carry on more 
ambitious and longer-term foreign aid economic 
programs (and we should), avoiding making such 
aid contingent upon policy commitments to the 
West. 

5. Channels must exist to communicate with 
Communist nations, including that of Communist 
China. 

6. Bi Ie. tera I trade wi th a II countri es streng th
ens the economi cs of both the Uni ted States of 
America and the U.S.S.R. 

Cuban Communism came to power during the 
Eisenhower-Nixon administration. Members of 
the CFR who held top positions in the Eisenhower
Nixon administration were: Dwight D. Eisen 
hower, President; Richard Nixon, Vice-President; 
AllenW. Dulles, Directorof Central Intelligence 
Agency; John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State; 
Christian A. Herter, Secretary of State; Robert 
D.	 Anderson, Secretary of the Treasury; Thomas 
S. Gates, Secretary of the Navy; Henry Cabot 
Lodge, U. S. Ambassador to the United Nations. 

Perhaps now you can understand why it was 
that	 Castro was brought to power. 

Moving on to the Kennedy era, we find there 

was no change in the policy concerning the in
crease in Soviet power in Cubd because members 
of	 the CFR held the following positions during 
the administration of John F. Kennedy: Dean 
Rusk, Secretary of State, General Lemnitzer; 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; John A. 
McCone, Director of the Central Intelligence 

Agency; Adlai Stevenson, Ambassador to the 

U.N., and many more. 
Was there any change after the assassination 

of Kennedy by a Communist agent and a member 
of Fidel Castro's Communist front, "The Fair Play 
ForCubaCommittee?' No, the Council on For
eign Relations continued to hold policy deter
mining positions in the Johnson administration. 
Walt W. Rostow, Special Assistant to the Presi
dent; Hubert Humphrey, Vice-President; Dean 
Rusk, Secretaryof State; Gen. Maxwell D. Tay
lor, Chairman of the Foreign Intelligence Ad
visory Board; Stanley R. Risor, Secretaryof the 
Army; Arthur J. Goldberg, Ambassador to the 
United Nations; and George W. Ball, Ambassa
dor to the Un i ted Nations. 

But you may well say that the people voted 
for a change in 1968 and elected Richard Nixon 
as President. Yes, the people did vote for a 
change but we must remember that Nixon was a 
member of theCFRal1 during the time of the Eis
enhower-Nixon administration. 

In 1962, Dan Smoot wrote an excellent book, 
"The Invisible Government" which described the 
structureof theCFRand its interlocking relation
ship with influential political, scientific and 
educational institutions. Shortly after 1962, 
Richard Nixon's name disappeared from the act
ive members of the Council on Foreign Relations. 
He then moved to New York from California, 
joined a law firm and moved into the same apart 
ment bui Iding with Nelson Rockefeller, whose 
various foundations are the financial mainstay of 
the activities of the CFR, along with the Ford 
Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation. 

The most significant person advising Nixon is 
Henry A. Kissinger. In making the announcement 
that Kissinger would be an advisor to the Presi
den t, it was reported that he was to oversee for
eign policy operations of both the Defense and 
State Departments. He is a long-time member of 
CFRand was a member of the Editorial Advisor's 
Board of Foreign Affairs, the Council's official 

publication. It is interesting to note that Kis
singer was foreign policy advisor to Nelson Rock-
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efeller during his campaign for the Republican 
nomination for President. Kissinger also served 
in various advisory capacities with the Truman, 
Eisenhower and Kennedy administrations. 

With regard to the possibility of obtaining 
freedom for Cuba under the present administra
tion, we must realize that Kissinger, chief for
eign advisor to President Nixon, is of the opin
ion that it is neither desirable nor possible to 
gain a victory in Veitnam. Under these condi
tions, it is not reasonable to expect any kind of 
positive action from the Nixon administration for 

the Iiberation of Cuba. 
Will the United Nations help restore Cuban 

freedom? Look ing back over the years, the UN 
has been in existence, we see that it serves as a 
base for Soviet subversion inside the U. S.A. and 
everywhere else that the UN or its subsidiary or
ganizations operate. There is no case on record 
where the UN has opposed Soviet aggression or 
taken any effective steps to roll back any Com
munist conquest. On the contrary, the United 
Nations has been used to protect the conquest of 
international communist conspiracy. After the 
takeover of Cuba by Castro, Cuba was admi tted 
to the UN. Through various UN banking opera
tions, Cuba has received financial and technical 
aid from the United States. 

Soon after Kennedy became Presiden t, we hod 
the spectacle of the abortive landing at the Bay 
of Pigs. Later it developed that U.S. Ambassa
dor Adlai Stevenson had brought pressure on the 
President to call off the air support for the inva
sion forces of the Cuban Freedom Fighters. 

During the 1962 missile crisis, we found that 
the UN was again used to prevent the "on-sight" 
inspections by any nation of the missi Ie sites and 
the world was forced to accept the words of two 
Leftists, Castro and U Thant, the head of the 

United NaHons, that the missiles had been re
moved. 0 f course, they were not removed and 
they are sti II there along wi th the air planes, 
the high altitude anti-aircraft guns and the sub
marine pens hidden under the mountains close to 
the sea on the northern coast of Cuba. 

Late in 1963, President Kennedy gave a talk 
in Miami to the survivors of the Bay of Pigs in
vation forces in which he threatened Castro with 
a promise that the United States was ready to 

recognize any government in Cuba which would 
replace Castro. About a week later, Lee Harvey 
Oswald, a member of the Castroite Fair Play For 
Cuba Committee, assassinated Kennedy in Dallas, 
Texas. 

The UN and its regional subsidiaries such as 
The Organization of American States, cannot be 
depended on to take the necessary action to dis
possess Castro and bri ng freedom back to Cuba. 

PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE LIBERATION 
OF CUBA: This plan cannot go into action unti I 
real Americans who understand the dangers posed 
by the international communist conspiracy get 
control of the Congress and occupy positions of 
political power in the Cabinet of the United 
States. These same men must realize that the 
United Nations is a Red "Trojan Horse" designed 
by the conspirators for the purposes of tying the 
hands of the United States. 

The first step is to stop all foreign aid to com
munist countries. The foreign aid bill has passed 
for many years with fewer than thirty votes. 

The next logical step would be to cut off re
lationswith the Soviet Union and all nations oc
cupied by or giving allegiance to the U.S.S.R. 
Forcing Russia and other communist nations to 
remove their embassies and consulate staffs should 

(continued on page 36) 

DOMINICAN, BOLIVIAN SUPPORT CUBANS - - - 
Two Latin American cansul generals wha suppart the quest 
for Cuban liberation, and three of the Cuban exiles who 
first exposed presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald as 
a communist are shown here at a luncheon rally in New 
Orleans. They are, from left, Celso Hernandez, Carlos 
Quiroga, Bolivian Consul Luis Rios Gamarra, Dominican 
Republic representative M.A. Fiallo, Carlos de la Vega, 
Hall M. Lyons, Dr. Carlos Bringuier and Bob Angers Jr. 
The Cubans who exposed Oswald are Hernandez. Quiroga 
and Bringuier, who has authored a book on the subject. de 
la Vega recently obtained his U.S. citizenship and is active 
in patriotic and political aHairs in Louisiana. He heads 
the international relatians division af Ochsner Clinic in 
New Orleans. 
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Negro Cubans Flee Country While 
U.S. Radicals Play 'Uncle Tom' Roles 

By I.M. IZQUIERDA 

When the great Negro Cuban hero walked on 

stage, 12, 000 whi te and black people stood in 
unison to welcome him. 

He was probably the most famous of the thou
sands of black men who have fled from the form 
of Red slavery that has been imposed on their 
native land by Fidel Castro. 

The time and place: March 14, 1964; Bay
front Park in Miami, Florida. 

The occasion: a rally or "concentration" or
ganized by the Cuban National Association of 
Newspapers in Exile. 

The man: 86-year old Gen. Generoso Campos 
Marquetti, who fought in Cuba's final War For 
Independence from Spain. 

In an interview with a MIAMI HERALD re
porter in February, 1966, General Marquetti 
declared, "I belong to a group of Cubans who 
want to take to the island the war against com
munism that is violently menacing the democracy 
founded in this country and the world by Abraham 
Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson and their com pan ions." 

By 1966, more than 5,000 black Cubans had 
escaped from the prison island despite severe re
strictions and roadblocks thrown in their paths by 
Fide I Cas tro. His a ttempt to explo it the Negroes 
for propaganda purposes fai led to undermine Gen. 
Campos Marquetti and other black Cubans, Iike 
Oscar Paez, president of the Cuban International 
Fraternal Unity, an Association of Cuban Exiles 
of the Colored Race; and Tomas Cruz, Cuban 
Negro combat veteran of the Bay of Pigs. 

Paez, a former labor leader, and Esteban Rod
riguez, former Havana carpenter and treasurer of 
the black exi Ie association, said Castro tore up 
thousands of Negro passports in 1961 to prevent 

black men, women and children from leaving on 

commercial flights. 
But still they escaped, some in small boals. 
A United States Negro citizen, William H. 

Ne Ison of Roxborough, Po., slole a shrimp boot 
in 1963 and sailed it alone to Cuba. Five yecm 
later he floated back to the United States on an 

inner tube raft, disillusioned with Castro-com
munism. 

Wh i Ie Negro Cubans in exi Ie have declared 
war against communism, black radicals from the 
Uni ted States have been beating a steady path to 
Castro's door acting out "Uncle Tom" parts for 
him wh i Ie Castro dances to Russian music. 

Stokely Carmichael is one. Noting that the 
bearded Red di c tator had turned the b lack Bene
dict Arnold into one of his own puppets, the La
fayette, Louisiana, DAILY ADVERTISER com
mented editorially August 3, 1967: 

"Fidel Castro promised a better life for the 
working clGss, free elections, better housing, bet
ter everything ••. Castro is the only land-owning 
slave-master, teaching terror is first on the ed
ucation list, there is no land for the poor, there 
is inadequate food for the children, production 
from fields and factories has dropped to a record 
low and the firing squad is the court of justice." 

H. Rap Brown of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, was 
interviewed from Cuba in 1967 and has dealt with 
the Red Cuban mission at the United Nations. 
He succeeded Carmi chael as head of the vio
lence-prone Student Non-violence Coordinating 
Committee(SNICK). He is ontheFBl's Ten Most 
Wanted list and has been convicted of violation 
of the Federal Firearms Act. 

An assorted bag of other U. S. black race
haters have added to the Red din in Cuba. They 
include Robert Wi II iams, head of the Revolu
tionary Action Movement (RAM); Elredge Clea
ver, representing the Black Panthers; and Angela 
Davis, self-confessed communist. 

Their activities have been in marked contrast 
with blacks in the Association of Cuban Exiles 
of the Colored Race who experienced communism 
first hand. In its Declaration of Principles, the 
Negro refugee group said: 

" ..•We, thousands of Cubans of the colored 
race ... are passing through the most distressing 
of sorrows: the sorrow of exile, which tragic 
consequence has been imposed on us by the fer
ocious tyranny of Fidel Castro and his masters 
of Moscow. 

" •.. Countless families, mostly coming from 
the most humble, self-denying and industrious 
mass of our population, merely because of their 
refusal to submit themselves to the Communist 
empire of hatred, terrorism and slavery ... have 
had to abandon and lose their homes, taking re
fuge in foreign lands, where it would be possible 
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Acadiana Democratic 

Congressm an Caffery 

compares Castro 

with Hitler 

EL REPRESENTANTE PATRICK CAFFERY ha 
colaborado desde hace tiernpo para tra0r rl0 Cuba a 
parientes de cuhanos resirlentes en cstc pais. Sc ocupa 
junto con las entidarles oficialcs rl0 rlcsplHcriar las 
rutas y proce·d i mientos tortuosos flue eI rdug iarlo 
r:uhano Liene flue seguir al vf!nir l>irn IHH Mr'xko 0 

por Espana. Dehido a sus esfuer7.os, la tragedia hUlllana 
de la situacion se ha hecho mas tangihle. En SlJ 

discurso en la Camara de Rppresentantps, el 17 dr 
nov iembre rle 1969, dec laro flue la rnayori a d0 los 
americanos estahan cansados de la politica de "gucrras 
sin ganar" e hizo la pregunta, "c. Ser{l posibl0 otro 
Pearl Harbor?" y a segllirlas, .. GEs Pidel Castro, rl 
Hitler de la Hahana, mas racional 0 I11rnos egollla
niatico que su [Jredecesor aleman del I 936?". Del 
mundo entE'ro ha recibirlo carlas celehnlndole rl 
rliscurso. Se han hecho muchas rrimprrsionrs drl 
discurso, especialmente por grupos de vcteranos y de 
cubanos exilados. Oficiales de las Puerzas Armarlas 
10 han reimpreso para distrihuirlo entre sus homhrrs. 
Hasta la fecha los reimpresos han excedido la SUITHl df! 
medio millon de copias. EI representanle Caffery ha 
anunciado su plan rle insertar en la puhlicaci6n Con
gressional Record la Resoluci6n de la Socierlarl. Inter
americana de Prensa en la que se pide la IilwraC'i{)n 
de los periorlistas cubanos prisioneros de Castro en 
campos de concentracion rle la Isla, la Cllal fue adopta
da por esta asociaci()n pn su conv0ncion anllal c01('
hrarla en la Ciudad de Mr'xico, 0n octuhrc rlr 1970. 

ACADIANA CONGRESSMAN Patrick Coffery hos lobored 
long lor thl! releose from Cubo 01 relotives of Cubons nOw in 
the United Stotes by working through officiol sources in 
trying to unravel the tortuous process ond route the refugee 
hos to lollow through Mexico ond Spoin. His effort hos under
scorl!d the humon trogedy of the situotion. He mode 0 speech 
on the housl! floor Novl!mber 17, 1969, thot declored thot the 
mojority of Americons ore weory of 0 policy of No-Win Wors. 
In the addrl!ss hI! osked "'s onother Peorl Horbor possible?" 
HI! onswl!rl!d, in port, "Is Fidel Costro, the Hitler of Havana, 
ony more rotionol or ony less on ego·moniac thon his Germon 
predecessor in 1936?" He hos received letters from oil over 
the world applauding the speech. It hos been reprinted by 
numerous orgon i zotion s, e sped oily Cubon exi Ie ond Veteron 
groups. Militory ollicers hove hod it reprinted ond distributed 
omong their ml!n. Reprints by December, 1970, exceeded 0 

holf million copies. Congressmon Coffery onnounced pions 
to insert in the Congressionol Record the Inter Americon 
Press Associotion Resolution colling for the liberotion of 
Cubon journolists held in Costro concentrotion comps ond 
prisons thot wos odopted by the IAPA ot the October, 1970, 
onnuol ossembly in Mexico City. 

M.. PATRICK CAFFERY. representant au Congres, 
originairp dp I' Acadiana, prete depuis longtemps son 
roncours, pour l'ohtE'ntion de permis de quitter Cuba. 
aux parents de cubains deja etablis aux Etats-Unis, 
s·effor<;.ant, au moyen des canaux officiels, de demeler 
la tnrtll0usr hurrHurraLic a lravers laquelle Ie refugie 
doit frayer son chemin, en passant par Ie Mex.ique et 
I'Espagne. Ses efforts ont fait ressortir la tragedie 
humain(' rle la situation. Le 17 novembre 1969, dans un 
discours a la Chambre, il a declare que la majorite des 
Americains sont las d'une politique militaire defaitiste. 
"Un second Pearl Harhor est-il possible?" demandait-il 
a son auclitoirE'. Et il ajoutait, en partie: "Fidel Castro, 
l'I1iLJer rlr La Havane, est-il plus raisonnable ou moins 
ego-maniaqup que ne l'etait son predecesseur allemand 
0n UJ3G?" Comme en font foi les lettres qu'il a reyues, 
son discours fut applau<li dans l'univers entier. De 
multiples organisations I'ont reimprime, en particulier 
rles groupements d'exiles cubains et de veterans. Des 
officiers militaires l'ont fait reimprimN et distribuer a 
leurs hommes. En r1ecembre 1970, plus d'un demi
million <Ie copies avaient ete imprimees. M. Caffery a 
fait connaitre son intention de publier dans Ie bulletin 
Congressional Record la resolution de I' Association de 
Prrsse inter-ampricaine requerant la liberation des 
.iournalistes rllhains ctetenus dans les camps de con
centration el les prisons de Castro, resolution qui fut 
adopter par I'IAPA a Mexiro, lors rle son Congres 
annuel d'octohre 1970. 

for them to earn their living with freedom and 
honor. " 

The Cuban Negro Exile organization warns in 
its Declaration: " ... A practice persistently fol
rowed by communist propaganda is mendaciously 
affirming that the Cuban Negro has been eman
cipated byCastro's revolution, despite the well
known fact that the communist regime has brought 
to him more backwardness, more poverty, more 
exploitation and more moral laxity than ever ex
perienced before." 

Racial relations in Cuba before and after com
munism were described by Tomas Cruz in "A Let
ter To A Black Brother From A Black Cuban." 
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Cruz said that black Cubans had presided over 
the Cuban congress and many were members of 
the Cabinet in all of Cuba's governments. A 
black Cuban r Antonio Maceo was the second 
chief of the Army that liberated Cuba from Spain 
and his picture was in all the schools. 

Fide! Castro asked Tomas Cruz on television 
after his capture at the Bay of Pigs, "Why did 

you come to fight us after all we have done for 
the Negroes?" 

He responded, "I did not come to fight for the 
rights of the Negroes. I never felt discriminated 
against in my country. I came here to liberate 
my coun try from commun ism. " 



Republican Convention at Lafayette Adopts Liberation of Cuba Resolution
 

A REPUBLICAN RESOLUTION
 
Calling For Cuba's Liberation
 

Adopted at the Third Louisiana 
Congressional District Convention 
of the Republican Party, Lafayette, 
Louisiana, May 26, 1968. 

WHEREAS, it is the sense of this convention that the 
time has arrived for the United States of America to assume 
the initiative against the worldwide Communist Conspiracy; 

WHEREAS, aggressive subversion, terrorism, sabotage 
and guerilla warfare have been mounted against the coun
tries of the Western Hemisphere by the Communist Regime 
in Cuba, with military and other assistance from extra
continental powers; namely, the Soviet Union, Red Chino, 
and certain Communist elements from Vietnam and Eastern 
Europe; 

WHEREAS, the anatomy of this assault has been doc
umented and exposed singly and/or collectively by public, 
quasi-public and private agencies, organizations and 
commillees such as the Uni ted States Senate Internal 
Security Subcommillee; Permanent Subcommittee On Invest
igations Of The Committee on Government Operations, 
United States Senate; The Commillee On Un-American 
Activities, House of Representatives; The Federal Bureau 
of Investigations; The Organization of American States 
(OAS); The Tri-Continental (Communist) Conference es
tabllshell in Havana, Cuba, In January, 1966, and its off
spring, The Lot in Ameri can Sol idarity Organi zat ion (LASO); 
The Joint Legislative Commillee On Un-American Activi
ties, State of Louisiana; The Senate of the State of Florida; 
The Truth About Cuba Commillee, Inc., Miami, Florida; The 
U.S. Citizens Commillee For A Free Cuba, Inc. of Miami, 
and Washington; The American Security Council, Chicago; 
Cuban Exile Organizations and news media in the 
United States and Latin America; and others; 

WHEREAS, the "Communist Threat To The United States 
Through The Caribbean" reflects sworn testimony by know
ledgeable United States and Latin American leaders before 
the U.S. Senate Internal Security Subcommillee that bores 
the international Communist Conspiracy to subvert the 
Western Hemisphere, doting bock to the 1920's, culmi
nating in 1959 with the takeover of Cuba, aiming a dogger 
at the heart of America; 

WHEREAS, Paul D. Bethel, one 01 the leading U.S. 
authorities on Latin American affairs, a former state 
deportment official, and editor of a special bulletin for the 
U.S. Ci tizens Commillee For A Free Cuba, Inc. has warned 
that Soviet Russia and Red Chino and the Viet Cong are 
cooperating in the operation of communist training bases 
in Cuba; 

WHEREAS, the interlock of Communist-action and Com
munist-front organizations operating in Louisiana and the 
rest of the United States with Red Cuba has boen shown 
by the U.S. House Commillee on Un-American Activities, 
the F.B./. and other agencies; 

WHEREAS, Louisianians H. Rap Brown, Chairmon of 
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Commillee, and Ihe 
late Lee Harvey Oswald, communist assassin of the presi
dent of the United States and a member of the Fair Ploy 
For Cuba Commillee, have helped to reaffirm the link of 
radical U.S. groups with Red Cuba; 

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Joint Legislalive Commillee, 

in Its series of hearings titled" Activilies of the Southern 
Conference Educational Fund, Inc. in Loui siano," as 
well as its expose on the "Spartacist League and Certain 
Other Communist Activities In South Louisiana," has 
helped to bring the proximity of the communist threat into 
sharper focus for Louisianians; 

WHEREAS, these and other sources have shown the 
Amerrcan people Ihat radical hole groups like the Rev
olulionary Action Movement (R.A.M.) and the W.E.B. Dubois 
Clubs have received much of their impelus, financing, and 
guidance in street rioting, racial disorders, campus rebel
lions and anti- Vietnam activity from Cubo; 

WHEREAS, the distinguished Negro iournalist, Carl T. 
Rowan, writing in the May, 1968 edition of Reader's Digest, 
documents how Spain, Canada, France, Great Brilain and 
other friends of the United States are helping to finance 
Caslro-Commun i st exi stence; 

WHEREAS, numerouS United Slates and hemispheric or
ganizations, by resolutions, Ireaties, doctrines, and other 
aCls, underscored a Joinl Resolution of the U.S. Congress, 
adopled April 20, 1898, that proclaimed that "Cuba is, and 
of right, ought 10 be, free and independent"; 

AND WHEREAS, this Convention recognizes that no 
American is free so long as Cuba is enslaved. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, thaI the Con
vention of the Third Louisiana Congressional District of 
Ihe Republican Party, meeling this 26th day of May, 1968, 
In Lafayette, Louisiana, does reaffirm the "Cuba and Lalin 
America" plank, incorporated in the Declaration of Princi
ples and Platform of the Republican Parly of Louisiana; as 
well as the various lenets of the Republican Nalional PloI
fornI, presented 10 Ihe Republican Notional Convention, 
July 141h, 1964, in Son Francisco, California, and more por
ticularly, "The Geography of Freedom" section, as it re
lates to a free and independent Cuba; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Convention more 
specifically recommends that a plank be wrillen inlo the 
platform of the Republican Parly at the Notional Conven
tion in Miami, Florida, colling for the immediale liberalion 
of Cuba from her communisl yoke, the freeing of thousands 
of pol i ti col pri soners held capl ive in Ihe jai Is of Cuba, 
and the economic and social rehabilitation of the island 
Republic; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States 
formulale its plan and submit it to the member notions of 
the Organizotion of American States colling for the elim
ination of the Russian Communist regime in Cuba fronled 
by Soviet stooge, Fidel Caslro, bUI Ihat it oct alone, if 
necessary, as provided in the charIer and convenanls of 
Ihe Organizalion of American Stoles and the Rio Treaty of 
1947; that il declare a slale of nalionol emergency; thaI it 
advise all notions 10 cease and desist in transporting 
supplies 10 Cuba; that it direcl Ihal all acts of subversive 
intervenlion by the Castro regime against notions of the 
Western Hemisphere be terminated immediately; that a 
Cub"n Government in Exile be recognized and given all 
necessary support so that the Cubons may eradicate com
munism and liberate their country, thus safeguarding the 
security 01 the United Stales of America; 

AND, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Ihat the members 
of the Platform Commillee of Ihe Republican Party of Ihe 
Slate of Loui si ana are hereby pet itioned and di recled to 
toke whatever steps are necessary 10 incorporate in Ihe 
Notional Platform of the Republican Party at the Augusl 
Convention in Miami, Florida, the sense of the delegates 
of this Convention colling for Ihe immediate liberation 
of Cuba. 

THUS DONE AND SIGNED this 261h doy of May, 1968, 
01 Lafayelle, Lou; siana. 
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Pablo Makes A Plea: 

'WAKE UP, AMERICA!' 

Pablo Per is a two-language, two-
country, West here patriot who made a 
lasting impact na in a unique, almost 
lone wol f type of Up, America!" cam
paign. He worked a regu lar newspaper job 
during the daytime whi iving in Franklin and 
Jeanerette, and spent muc f every night plan
n ing how best to commun ic. the message that 
Ameri cans now face the sam~ornmunist danger 

as Cuba. 
A one-time Cuban lawyer and busi ness 

who lost everything in the Red regime, he 
to the Un ited States in 1959 unable to 

English language, unable to practice hi 
sion, and practically destitute of economi 

He has lived in Acadiana and Miami, and 
some of his efforts have included: 

+ Founder of the anti -commun ist newspaper, 
"Wake America!" 

and charter vice-president 
rican	 Freedom League' 
e, Louisiana; 

FRANKLIN AND JEANERETTE were the Acadia 
of Pablo Perez Subirats for over three years in 
Sixties. Pablo worked in the circulation and 
departments of the ST. MARY BANNER A 
TRIBUNE and assisted in the establish 
JEANERETTE WEEKLY JOURNAL. He was a mav 
and founding vice.president of the Caribbean·Am 
Freedom League. A dedicated anti·communist he is b 
remembered in Acadiana for the newspaper he founded calle 
·WAKE UP, AMERICA!" It contained articles and editorial 
comment from white and Negro clergymen, television and 
newspaper journolists, men and women presidents of civic 
and patriotic organizations, and others giving their views on 
the threat to the United States posed by the international 
communist conspiracy. Pablo distributed his publication 
through church groups, at high school assemblies, at service 
stations and roadside restaurants and moiled copies to 
decision-makers and opinion.molders around the notion. He 
participated in on unsuccessful attempt to have the material 
reprinted as an insert to a newspaper in Guatemala. The 
Cuban exile returned to Miami in 1966 to work in a hotel and 
engage in export activities. By late 1970 he had made appli. 
cation for United States citizenship. (Photo on page 5) 

+Identification with a program calling For a 
special plan for the economic reconstruction of 
Cuba ce its democratic system of government 
is 

r of the concept that Cuban exi les 
pi	 of their properties lost to Castro as a 

ortgage money to help in the rehab-
the Island whe Free", 
tor of the ide nging to Louis
iami a baseb of Cuban boys 

s Cubanitos" t new dimension 
to his" ke Up, Americ sis. 

Pablo and his wife, M,arita, returned to 
Miami frcf, Acadiana in 1 6 and he held two 
jobs in t*ifferent hotels that he could un
derwrite~ cost of his wor as well as maintain 
his fami Iy. 

On November 16, 1968, he wrote President
elect Richard Nixon: "With the greatest respect 
and consideration, as a Cuban exile living in the 
United States since 1959, and with the status of 
resident of thi eat c I take the liberty 

~essing r consideration of 
tached hope wi II reach 
ands. 

"At the same time you to remem
er what the Repub s Iike prior to 

1959 and try to vie s for the ex
odus from that co 

"I recognizet hich, since 
it opened its ar athers who 
landed from the uth Rock in
 
1620, has always te and the
 
need --there are
 . bad Cubans 

d pray ighty may inspire 
o be houlders today the 
·bi lit ng the peace and 

the w concord and un ity 
people. " 
h prior to Pablo's letter, Candi

n	 said in Key Biscayne, Florida, that 
Cuba "cannot remain forever a sanc

tuary for aggression and a base for the export of 
terror to other lands." He accused the Demo
cratic administration of having "talked tough and 
walked on eggshells" dealing with Cuba, accord
ing to a wire service account. 

Pablo's leHer of Nov. 16, 1968, continued: 
" ... Very humbly I wish to plead that you con
sideryour steps very carefully. Do not let your
self be deceived by any siren songs; our Hemi
sphere has its eyes, its hopes, on you." 
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McNUL TY - continued from page 25 

After affectionately embracing his parents 
with tears streaming down his cheeks, he reached 
into his pockets and drew out a large roll of 
crumpled bills and said, "Here, Papa, is two 
thousand dollars. Th is is what I hove soved for 
this day. Take this and make a new start." 

Jose and his parents went to Belle Glade im
mediately where they established a Cuban "bo
dega" (grocery store) serving typical Cuban foods 
to the many exiles living in the Belle Glade area. 
Today, the family owns a large, prosperous drug 

store in northwest Miami. The father, after long 
hours of study, learned to speak Eng/ish. He 
took and passed the pharmaceutical board exam
ination and is now a licensed pharmacist. 

In the many years I lived in Cuba, I learned 
to love and admire the Cuban people. They were 
a happy lot, a Iways wi th a ready sm i Ie and the 
ability to laugh at themselves and their adver
sities. In the years of their exile, they have 
proven to the world their self-reliant spirit and 
indomi table courage. They have done an amaz
ing iob in controlling their fate. 
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The Juan Nunez 
Journalism Hall of Shame 
By JU AN NUNEZ 

My name is Juan Nunez. 
I'm the troubled conscience of the American 

journalistwhohelped belrayCuba to communism. 
I'm a newspaperman and edi torial wri ter and 

television commentator and cameraman and radio 
newsman and fi 1m maker and author of books. 

I'm a Cuban journalist who has languished 
with morethanfortyof my colleagues in a Castro 
concentration camp for the better part of a dec
ade. There are more than 138,000 Cubans sim
i larly imprisoned. 

We are dying: from starvation, from a lack 
of hope that can only spring from the despair of 
those who feel they have been betrayed and 
abandoned. 

Mystoryhasbeen told wherever men will lis
ten: Before the Organization of American States; 
tospecial congressional investigating committees; 

before editors and publishers attending the Inter 
American Press Association convention. 

I am more than a Cuban and Ameri can jour
nalist. I am the embodiment of what freedom is 
all about. I am the custodian of this precious 
free press without which all other freedoms perish. 

This trusteeship started with John Peter Zen
ger. It has been handed down like an eternal 
flame. I sat in the editorial rooms alongside 
Gree Iey and Pu Ii tzer and Don a and Garr ison; I 
held the pen with Bennett and Raymond and Dan
iels and William Allen White and other journal

ism giants who strode the land. 
Men like them moved Thomas Jefferson to 

proclaim: 
"Were it left to me to decide whether we 

should have a government without newspapers, 
or newspapers wi thout a government, I should 
not hesi tate a moment to prefer the latter." 

When America had great and fearless editors, 
she gave birth to great and fearless statesmen. 
But when her edi tors became a part of the great 
silent majority of editorial writers, or permitted 
reporters to turn fact into fiction, the notion be

gan producing political midgets. 
Automated typesetting, high speed presses, 

four-color advertising and fat financial state
ments cannot turn a mi-dget into a giant. Not in 
the editor's chair any more than in the legisla
tive chamber. 

We journalists are advocates of something 
called "The People's Right To Know." And the 
people have a right to know what happened, is 
happening in Cuba. 

What happened in Cuba was that all freedoms 
were assassinated by ruthless night riders of the 
political and journalistic Left. They did more 
injury to press freedom than all the Juan Perons 
and Huey Longs and Che Guevaras of the Westem 
Hemisphere combined. The sum total of their sins 
was the distortion of the Fidel Castro Story that 
helped foist a new kind of tyranny on Cuba and 
her neighbors, including the United States. 

The Eisenhower brothers and the Kennedy bro
thers and Adlai Stevenson and Robert McNamara 
and Arthur Schlesinger and Wi II iam WieltJnd and 
Roy Rubottom and William Fulbright and others 
i~ public office and in public life can shore in 
the shame that has befallen Cuba. 

And there is enough blame to go around for 
helping to perpetuate the state of affairs. Among 

those who have erred on Cuba have been Walter 
Lippmann and Ralph McGilt and Ed Sullivan and 
Jack Paar and Edward R. Murrow and Jules Du
bois and many others. 

But I, Juan Nunez, a journalist victimized by 
poor journal ism, have my own awards to make. 
They are not Pulitzer Awards, or Nobels, or Em
mys or Oscars. They are the Feather and Fence 
Awards--the Qui II of the Journalist impaled on 
the Barbed Wire Fence of the Cuban Concentra
tion Camp. 

First prize in the JUAN NUNEZ JOURNAL
ISM HALL OF SHAME goes to The Newspaper of 
Record that its own I~ternational Editor, Herman 
H. Dinsmore, admitted in his book ("AII The 
News That Fits") helped install Fidel Castro Red 
Dictator of Cuba. That newspaper, winner of 
the First Prize Feather and Fence Award, is the 
NEW YORK TIMES. Sharing this Hall of Shame 
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recognition for the greatest disservice to Ameri
can journalism and Cuban freedom, and for an 
unusual ability to dist~rt the truth is Herbert l. 
Matthews of the TIMES. 

How this journalist and his newspaper helped 
write the Cuban Obituary is perhaps best ill us
trated from the lead editorial of the January 18, 
1959, ed;tion of the NEW YO RK TIMES: 

"The news that President Fulgencio Batista 

had celebrated New Years Day by fleeing from 
Havana to the shelter provided by his fellow 
dictator, Trujillo in the Dominican Republic, was 
well received in this country. 

"We welcomed the success of this movement 
led by the devoted Fidel Castro, which Herbert 
L. Matthews of this newspaper described nearly 
two years ago as standing for 'A New Deal for 
Cuba, radical, democratic and therefore anti
communist. I 

"When Dr. Castro modestly turned the gov
ernment over to a civi lian, Manuel Urrutia L1eo, 
his self-denial was understood and welcomed. As 
Dr. Castro moved slowly from Santiago to Hav
ana, a tired and sleepless man buoyed by cheer
ing crowds, we followed his progress with sym
pathetic understanding •..... " 

Commercial television is entitled to two pla
ces in the Hall of Shame with the COlUM BIA 
BROADCASTING SYSTEM edging the AMERI
CAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION. The 
TV recognition goes to CBS for following close 
on the heels of Matthews to provide Castro wi th 
sound and stage for his false performance. The 
providerwas a CBS man who later became Exec
utive Secretary of the Castro-financed" Fair Play 
For Cu ba Comm i ttee • " 

ABC goes to the Hall for the special exposure 
it gave practically back-to-back to two com
munists who made THE WAll famous in Cuba, 
Che Guevara and Fidel Castro. Despite repeated 
attempts to obtain equal time ABC denied the 
request. 

A Juan Nunez Hall of Shame nominee is the 
National Educational Television or NET system 
for its brain-washing, pro-communist film "Three 
Faces of Cuba" that was widely distributed in 
the Un i ted States. 

And BOOBY prizes go to ANY PRINT or EL
ECTRO N IC JO URNALIST who accepts wi thout a 
question the romanticized versions of Castro's 
Cuba as portrayed by the above and others of 
Iheir ilk. There is no shortage ot facts or scar-

JAILED NEWSMEN 
There are more than 40 journalists in 

Cuban jails, some since June of 1959, and • 
many without having been given the benefit 
of a trial. 

This protest is published by the IAPA 
!'!ews and other lAPA member publications 
In accordance with a decision adopted at 
~e XX General Assembly of the organiza
lion. 

INTER AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION 
XXVI ANNUAL MEETING 

MEXICO, D,F, 

October, 1970 

REPORT OF THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 

John T. O'Rourke, Chairman 

VI 

WHEREAS, Freedam of the Press is still non-existent' 
In Cuba and more than 40 journalists remain in prison, . 

BE IT RESOLVED: 1. To ratify as a high priority matter 
for the IAPA the continuation of offorts to achieve the free
dom of the heroes of tho freedom of the press stili in iaH 
In Cuba. 

2. To launch a wide International 
campaign aimed at gaining the liberation of these prisoners, 

3. To request onco more thot all! 
member. of the IAPA comply with a prior agreement undor' 
which thoy will permanontly publish, in oach of tholr odltlons' 
a box In wh ich it I s stated that thoro is no freedom of the. 
press in Cuba and that 40 Cuban nowspapermen are still In' 
Castro's prisons. , 

4. Direct the Special Committee 01\ 
Cuba to carry out these efforts and to promote tho contacts' 
necessary to the ach iovemont of thi s ond. 

city of sources. They include journalists whv 
have been victimized by Castro's cruelty, intell
igence officers, congressional committees, US 
ambassadors who can provide eyewitness accounts 
and others who can document time, places, cir
cumstances, names. At least three reports of this 
kind were given editors and publishers of the 
Western Hemisphere at the October, 1970, con
vention of the Inter American Press Association 
in Mexico City. 

At a time when journalism faces its most ser
ious credibility gap and the world faces its most 
ominous danger in history, journal ists would do 
well to heed the words of another journalist by 
the name of Jose Marti, Cuba's real George 
Washington, who led the War For Independence 
against Spain. 

Marti said: "La palabra no es para encubrir 
/a verdad sino para decirla." 

"The woru is not to cover the truth bur to tell 
it. " 
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Anecdotes AndAntidotes© 

By BOB 

... RAUL MONCARZ, Assislonl Professor of Economics 
and Finance 01 Louisiana Slole Universily in New Orleans, 
has done e"tensive research into the reselllement of Cuban 
E"iles. 

THERE ARE ABOUT 7,000 CUBANS IN LOUISIANA, he 
eslimates. Factors whi ch 1.0 ve hindered Cuban adaptation 
and reselliement in Louisiana include lock of language 
proficiency, unfamiliarity with new localions, failure to know 
where to seek job information and guidance, lock of knowledge 
of private and public agencies as to quality of the indi
vidual's educalional background and e"perience, professional 
and educalional restrictions, psychological disorientation 
due to reselliement, and age. 

THE U.S. GOVERNMENT has turned to four e"perienced 
nalional voluntary agencies to aid in reselliing refugees: 
The Notional Catholic Welfare Conference, the Church World 
Service, the International Rescue Commitlee, and the United 
States HIAS Service. From 1961 10 1969 these four agencies 
registered 319,163 Cuban refugees, and resetlled 211,688. 

... ACADIANA AMBASSADOR JEFFERSON CAFFERY 
held many important diplomatic positions during his career, 
one of them as US Ambassador to Cuba. Author-Atlorney 
Moria La%o in his book (Dogger In The Hearl!, Twin Circle 
Publi shing Co.) credi led Ambassador Caffery with be ing of 
great service 10 Cuba before leaving his assignmenl in 
January, 1937. Mr. La%o says Mr. Caffery served in a period 
of great tension and crisis and, more than any American at 
the time, was responsible for resloring order to Cuba, lending 
General Batista the immense influence of his office. 

... LOUISIANA SUSTAINED ECONOMIC LOSSES when 
Cuba went Cammunislic. E.D. "Ed" Ogden tells about the 
Louisiana rice market that was 1051 in his arlicle in this 
edition. Freeport Sulphur Company hod conslrucled a hundred 
million dollar nickle plant that waS confiscaled by Cos Ira. 

ED OGDEN and his brother, Corter, and Iheir father, 
established a merchandise brokerage business in Havana in 
1922 and closed it down after the ill-fated Boy of Pigs 
Invasion of 1961. Their firm, Ogden and Company, waS aclive 
in negotiations in 1936-37 that opened the Cuban markel for 
American rice, and become one of the leading brokers for the 
commodity. Ed and Corter live and work in Notche%, Miss. 
and have never given up hope 11.01 Cuba will be free again. 

... BILL GAUDET, LATIN AMERICAN REPORT Publisher 
and longtime authority on Cuba, says thaI eslimates 01 Ihe 
end of 1958 reflected Uniled States inveslments in Cuba 
amounted to three billion dollars. Caslro confiscated,il all. 

... A SURGEON OF WORLD RENOWN, Dr. Allan Ochsner, 
has been president and a moving force in a Louisiana organ
ization called "INCA" Ihol has played a key role in alerting 
the Western Hemisphere 10 the danger of Ihe communist Ihreal. 
INCA - the Information Council Of The Americas - dislribules 
literature and radio Iruth topes about Ihe Red danger. INCA 

OPEN LETTER - continued from page 28 

help us to get rid of those persons who are carry
ing on subversion. 

The third step would be to take the United 
Nations out of the United States and get the 
United States out of the United Nations. 

The fourth step wou Id be to recogn ize a Cuban 
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is crediled with helping defeat a Mar"iSI candidate for 
president of Chile in the mid-1960s. INCA's Ed BUller joined 
Dr. Carlos Bringuier and olher Cuban E"i1es In helping 
e"pose Lee Harvey Oswald as a communist hustling for Ihe 
Fair P loy for Cuba Commillee in New Orleans. 

... CAN YOU TOPPLE A RED REGIME? It happened in 
Guatemala in 1954 when Colonel Carlos Costilla Armas, the 
anti-communisl patriol, delivered Ihat counlry from the 
communist regime of puppet Jacobo Arben% Gu%man. 

LATE CONGRESSMAN GEORGE LONG of Louisiana 
delivered a reporl to Ihe House of Represenlatives in 1957 
after Colonel Caslillo Armas was slain. Congressman Long 
said "Assassination is the first tool of Red terror." He called 
it a political murder and rapped the liberal "misguided 
malconlents" who helped bring about or gave aid and comfort 
to those responsible for the death of antl-commurJlst leaders 
like Anaslacio Somoza in Nicaragua and the Gualemalan 
pres ident. 

... NEW ORLEANS' SPANISH-SPEAKING population may 
outnumber her French-speaking residentsl That's the word 
from Bill King, a member of the city's Human Relations 
Commillee. 

... MANY LOUISIANIANS claim Cuba as their native home. 
One of them is Mrs. Elena Our, who was born in Camaguey, 
Cuba. She met her husband in Boston, while he was allending 
Harvard University. Dr. Phil Our served In the US Deportment 
of State and is now on the facul ty of the Uni verS j Iy of 
Southwestern LOllisiana in Lafayelle. 

... MANY CUBANS have become leachers of Spanish in 
Loui si ana schools. Others conduct pri vote tutori ng. Alberto 
Darias has been on the faculty of Morgan City High School 
os a Spanish instructor. 

... NEWS CAPSULES gleaned from the public press: ITEM: 
Communist Russia is rela"mg its 'Iong-slandlng opposition" 
to Fidel Castro's efforls 10 e"port revolution elsewhere in 
Loli n Ameri co (Wi re Servi ce, May 13, 1970) . . • . . . . . 
ITEM: A Communisl Russian naval squadron steamed through 
the Caribbean to make a courtesy visit and refueling stop at 
Ihe Cuban porI of Cienfuegos, according 10 Toss, Russian 
news agency (Some wire service, some dote) .. , ..... 
ITEM: Communist Cuba's armed forces minister Raul Castro, 
brother of Fidel, met in Moscow with Communist Russian 
party leader Leoni d I. Brezhnev (Some wi re servj ce, 
some dote) . 

... CALLING ALL CUBAN EXILES: If you are interested 
in helping get this edition of ACADIANA PROFILE in the 
hands of Americans - North, Central and South - write to uS 
at P.O. Bo)( 52247, Lafayette, Louisiana, USA 70501. 

government in exile and to encourage other Latin 
Ameri can nations to work for the Iiberation of 
Cuba under the protection of the Monroe Doc
trine enforced by the United States. 

If we do no more than these acts of self pre
servation, Cuba would be liberated by its own 
people in a few short months. 
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CASUALTY REPORT FROM RED CUBA AS OF OCTOBER, 1970 * 

Population of Cuba ................................. 7,500,000 

Cubans In Exi Ie 773,000 

Cubans Who Have Applied to Leave Cuba 1,700,000 

Cubans Killed by Castro Regime 1959-70 22,000 

Cubans In Concentration Camps & Prisons 138,231 

Cubans In Cubo Who Have Lost Civil Rights 400,000 
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}, . S."u C.I.I.n. * Reporter; Mario Rivadulla, 
Wh 0 Spent Seven 
Prison 

Cuban 
Years 

Journa list 
In Castro 

) .• BalllqJlll 
4.• B,raeol Sources:---  UNIDAD, afficial bulletin of Tele

phone Workers Association; 
MEDICO, bulletin of Colegio Medico 
Cubano In Exile; and 
CONFERENCE of former Spanish 
Press Allache to Havana held at 
Centro Cubano, Madrid, Spain 

Delivered: By Mr. Rivadullo ot October, 1970 
AnnuolConvention of Inter-American 
Press Association, Mexico City

MAP: COURTESY OF THE TRUTH ABOUT CUBA COMMITTEE INC. OF MIAMI, FLORIDA 


